
Jazzwise, Paris Isn't What It s Cracked Up To Be
■y DAVID THOMSON

Paris—American jazz critics have wasted a great deal of 
breath over the last 15 years lamenting the fact that Euro
peans, and especially the French, were the first to lake our 
native music seriously. They could have saved their sorrow. 
It is true that RoImiI Goffin and'* _ _ •

❖

Hugues Panassie were among the 
first to write about jazz.

It is also true that the bulk of 
Europe’s jazz enthusiasts are still 
without any real understanding of 
what the music is all about. The 
few experts may know their stuff, 
but the ordinary fan is nowhere.

Insensitive
In the first place this enthusiast 

is insensitive to any of the beauty 
of jazz. He gets his kicks only 
when the music is rough, fast, or 
shrill—it must be Dixieland, bop, 
or screaming trumpets.

The crowd in the Club St. Ger
main des Pres, where Eldridge was 
playing until recently, appreciated 
none of Roy’s beautiful notes, none 
of the timing of his occasionally 
wonderful runs. Rut they loved the 
screamers and the terrific volume 
and speed of his playing.

I nearly induced sleep in three 
French aficionados when I played 
them Armstrong’s lovely Savoy 
Blues, but they were immensely 
impressed with the loud and fast 
Bechet-Davison Blue Note sides.

Granz Cancels
European Trip

New York — After several last 
minute, on-again-off-again changes 
of mind, Norman Granz finally de
cided March 9 to cancel his entire 
European tour, which had been 
scheduled to start nine days later 
in Copenhagen.

Main reason for the cancelation 
was that the tour, which was 
originally visualized by Granz as 
a semi-vacational jaunt for hint 
self and his musicians, showed 
signs of deteriorating into n big 
financial hassel. At least five of the 
top stars had to call off their par
ticipation owing to economic prob
lems or previous commitments.

Granz still hopes to make a for
eign excursion next year; mean
while the unit will be reorganized 
in late summer for its annual fall 
concert tour of the U. S.

The average listener here is almost 
totally incapable of appreciating 
any of the delicacies or subtleties 
of jazz. He uses jazz as a stimu
lant. He only wants to be frantic.

Know* Few
Secondly, this enthusiast (by en

thusiast I mean the guy who pro
fesses knowledge, argues heatedly, 
and collects records) is familiar 
with the names and work of only 
a few muscians. He knows of Arm
strong, Parker, Gillespie, Hines. 
Bechet—the men who have played 
over here a good deal or who have 
been the centers of controversy in 
the French jazz magazines.

But he knows little or nothing 
of men like Bobby Hackett, Chu 
Berry, Teddy Wilson, or Jimmy 
Crawford. He loves Mezzrow be
cause (1) Panassie said to, and 
(2) because Mezz once smoked 
opium.

It’s the extremes again: his 
knowledge stops at 1930 and 
doesn’t begin again until 1945. If 
Panassie and Delaunay have cata
loged every performer, good and 
bad, the average enthusiast hasn’t 
bothered to learn the names of 
more than two dozen.

Add to this a tendency to intellec- 
tualize jazz while the screaming

(Turn lo Puge 19)
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U. S. Bands Meet In Montevideo

Hodges Makes 
Bassist Change

New York—Lloyd Trotman, an
other Ellington alumnus, is play
ing bass with the Johnny Hodges 
orchestra instead of Joe Benjamin 
as originally announced.

Hodges played a break-in week
end at the Holiday inn in Newark 
before leaving for hia Chicago 
opening at the Blue Note March 9.

The band cut two more sessions 
for Mercury before leaving town. 
Meanwhile Mercer records, which 
already had a dozen Hodges sides 
up its sleeve, contracted to release 
in thia country the 16 sides waxed 
by the alto star in Paris last year.

Montevideo—Three North American band», those of (41b Calloway, 
Enric Madriguera, and Xavier Cugat, recently converged upon thi* 
Uruguayan city during the carnival M’a-on. Photo above was taken 
backstage at the Teatro Solis where Madriguera was appearing. From 
the left are Ramon Usera, of Cugat’* band, and Mrs. Uwra; jazz fan 
Hector Joe Garino; Calloway; Jonah Jones, trumpeter with Cab; 
Madriguera. and Chino Pozo, bongos player with Madriguera.

Kenton Packs 
The Palladium

Hollywood—Stan Kenton, play
ing his first dance date at the 
Hollywood Palladium since he 
broke out with his “Innovations in 
Modern Music,” racked up a gross 
of more than 16,000 paid admis
sions during his first week. It’s a 
mark that stacks up well with pre
vious high boxoffice figures of post
war period set by Freddy Martin 
(1949) and Jerry Gray (1950).

Kenton gave them the works on 
his opening night, an occasion 
marked by appearance of more 
music business folk than the Pal
ladium has seen for years. He 
made little, if any, concession to 
the supposed popular taste for 
more conventional dance music.

Later in the week he mixed in 
a few more of the less controver
sial dance numbers in his book, but 
whether it really made any dif
ference or not is doubtful.

The paying patrons (and the 
free riders) were there to see and 
hear the big guy who has made 
more music news of one kind or 
another than any other bandlead
er since Benny Goodman.

Three U.S. Orks Hits In 
Montevideo Appearances

James To Make 
Midwest Tour

Chicago—Harry James and his 
orchestra returns to the Chicago- 
Cleveland-Detroit territory for the 
first time in four years for seven 
weeks of one - niters, starting 
April 14. The tour opens at the 
Pla-Mor ballroom in Kansas City 
on that date.

James will be on a guarantee 
plus percentage for the 49 dates. 
Ohio will be the farthest east the 
band will tour. It returns to Holly
wood on May 27.

Roseland Gets McCoy
New York—Clyde McCoy, in his. 

first New York date since coining 
out of retirement manj months 
ago, opens with his band March 24 
at the Roseland ballroom for two 
weeks. He replaces Bob Chester, 
who returns April 21.

Montevideo, Uruguay — Three North American bands, 
those of Xavier Cugat, Enric Madriguera, and Cab Calloway, 
appeared here recently during the February-March carnival 
season, to the great joy of Montevideans. Cugat and crew

Sarah's Singing Superb' 
In Carnegie Hall Concert

New York—Sarah Vaughan, Er-^ 
roll Gamer and Lester Young ap- 1 
peared at Carnegie hall Feb. 21, ' 
presented by Symphony Sid, as 
part of a short-lived joint concert 1 
tour. Despite a driving rainstorm, I 
the affair attracted some 2,500 
persons. Though all three stars 1 
were well-received, Sarah walked 
off with the major honors.

Attractively gowned, she did one 
set with pianist Jimmy Jones, plus 
Johnny Collins, guitar; Shadow , 
Wilson, drums, and John Simmons,

On The Ball
New York — Sarah Vaughan 

fan* who read a review of 
Sarah** recent Carnegie hall con
cert in The New Yorker were 
mystified and confused. The re
viewer, Dougla* Watt, in a typ
ical outburst of condescending 
comment* in the New Yorker 
manner, stated that Saruh wa* 
accompanied only by ■ rhythm 
section. No mention of the ump
teen string* and harp that played 
her «econd set.

Explanation, from n couple 
of fan* who sal near Walt: he 
was fast asleep during much of 
the firai half of the concert, left 
at intermi*aioti lime, and never 
beard the rest of the show.

Soft Job, huh, Doug?

bass. Everything was there—the 
fantastic melodic variations on the 
jump tunes, the beautiful low notes 
on the ballads, and the equally 
glorious high notes. Never was the 
“divine” appellation more richly 
deserved.

Joined By String*
For her second set Sarah was 

joined by a large string section, 
plus harp, as she sang Motherless 
Child, City Called Heaven, and 
The Lord’s Prayer. Here was a 
potent reminder that Sarah has a 
superb legitimate voice to a degree 
never attained by any other jazz 
singer.

The strings, under Jimmy Car
roll as arranger and conductor, 
had nothing above the common
place to play, but the over-all ef
fect of this sound with Sarah’s 
voice was highly successful.

As for Garner, all we can do is 
refer back to his Town hall con
cert (reviewed Jan. 12 issue), 
which in fact is exactly what Er
roll did.

Played Two Sets
Lester Young was accompanied 

by Emmett Berry, trumpet: John 
Lewis, piano; Gene Ramey, bass, 
and Jo Jones, drums. He played 
two sets.

After the concert I went home

played al the Tealro Artigas, Mad. I" 
rigurra at the Teatro Solis, and I 
Galloway al the Hotel del Prado. ’

All three units were also sched
uled to do one-niters in the area, ' 
and to play for the International : 
Film Festival held in Punta del ' 
Este.

Calloway, who has since left for , 
Buenos Aires and Santiago, has 
the following men with him: trum
pets—Jonah Jones, Shad Collins, 
Doc Cheatham, and Paul Webster; 
trombones—Ed Burke and Chet । 
Burrill; reeds—Hilton Jefferson, 
Gene Mikell, Ike Quebec, Sam Tay
lor, and Eddie Barefield; rhythm 
—Dave Rivera, piano; Milton Hin- ( 
ton Jr., bass, and Panama Francis, 
drums.

With Cugat are: trumpets— 
George Lopez, Bobby Jones, Al Ro
jo, and Leonard Arbarovich; trom
bone — Jose Gutierrez; French 
horn — Myron Barber; saxes — 
Sherwin Lichtenfeld, Louis Cas
tellano, Ramon Usera, Roger Hall
er, and John Haluko; violins— 
Napoleon Patrian, Enrique Mizes, 
Ernesto Szilagyi, and Miguel Svid- 
ky; marimba — Eddie Kozak; 
rhythm—Rafael Angulo, piano; 
Manuel Potxot, bass; Ernesto Mar
rero, drums; El Gringo Olivera, 
bongos; George Davalos, maracas; 
Otto Bolivar, conga drum, and Dul- 
cina, claves. Dulcina, Bolivar, and 
Abbe Lane handle the vocals. 
Cugat also has a couple of dancers 
with the troupe.

Madriguera’s band includes: 
trumpets — Bob Manso, Fern 
Caron, Jimmie Migliore, and Jesse 
Millan; trombones — Joe Vargas, 
Red Hauss, and Tony Grande; 
reeds—Larry Tise, Al DeJoseph. 
Don Sitterley, Fred Rosco, and Ted 
Russo; violins- -Horacio Zito, and 
Al Feller; rhythm—(?) piano; 
Dick Rodriguez, bass; Tony Sacco, 
guitar; Al Miller, drums; Chino 
Pozo, bongos, and Augie Rodri
guez, conga drum. Enric’s addenda 
includes vocalists Roberta Pereda,

South At Towne Room
Milwaukee — Violinist Eddie 

South, who recently recovered 
from a long bout with tuberculosis, 
will complete a four-week engage
ment at Jimmy Fazio’s Towne 
room here on April 9. South has 
Claude Jones, piano, and Johnnie 
Pate, bass, in his new trio.

Terry Gibbs Unit 
Waxes 8 Sides

New York — Terry Gibbs, who 
has only once previously had his 
own record date, cut an eight-side 
session here with a small group of 
his own, featuring pianist Bill 
Triglia, guitarist Jimmy Raney, 
bassist Curley Russell, and drum
mer Art Blakey.

Date was for the Triumph label, 
which recently cut sessions with 
tenor men Al Cohn and Lucky 
Thompson.

Deejay Gets Kenton In 
Hassel With Harvesters

and dug out a pile of old Basie, Josita Hernandez, and Patricia 
records. They sure sounded good. Gilmore, and three dancers.

—-leu —Hector Joe Garino

Detroit—A full-scale battle got^ 
underway in Detroit recently be- ( 
tween Stan Kenton’s band and the 
International Harvester Co. The 
controversy was begun quite acci- < 
dentally by WJBK disc jockey 
Jack the Bellboy who, when asked 
his frank opinion of Kenton’s mu
sic, remarked that “it sounds like 1 
a threshing machine.”

The following days’ mail ’ 
brought a protesting letter from 
International Harvester, makers 
of farm machinery, stating strong 
resentment to “such derogatory re- * 
marks in regard to our famed 
machines.”

International’s sales manager 
continued: “Noise such as this in • 
a threshing machine would devel
op only if Kenton and crew were 
poured into the business end. We 
demand a public apology!”

And then the battle began! Hun
dreds of letters poured into WJBK, 
expressing opinions both pro and 
con concerning Kenton’s records. 
So Jack the Bellboy has inaugu
rated a contest which will enable 
all music lovers to air their views.

An actual recording of a thresh
ing machine made at Internationa) 
Harvester is played each day dur
ing his WJBK session, followed by 
Kenton’s recording of House of 
Strings. Writer of the best letter 
comparing the two sounds will be 
awarded a radio.

Gene Di Novi 
Joins Peggy

New York—Gene DiNovi, youth
ful pianist well known in bop 
circles and heard on records with 
Lester Young, Joe Marsala, and 
others, has joined Peggy Lee as 
accompanist. Peggy is working the 
Copacabana with a trio comprising 
DiNovi, bassist Joe Shulman, and 
drummer Billy Exiner.

Dave Barbour stayed in Cali
fornia and did not join Peggy on 
her current eastern tour.

Chet Robie 
On The Cover
The hatd-working pianist m 

the rover of thi* ¡Mm i* Chet 
Robie, one of Chicago’* moat- 
seen TV personalities. At pres
ent a regular on four video 
■how*, he’* moat at home and 
•hown to beat advantage ua 
the ABC network’* Stags’

(Photo by George Kufria.)
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Les Brown Ork Sets High Dance Band Standards
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€3>ir»ao One of the moat famous college bands 
ut all time, the Duke Blue Devils, is shown above 
during the Budd Lake, N. J., period of 1937. The 
band broke up because practically all the boys except 
Les Brown, el the far right had lo go back to col-
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Holbwood—lu)L<u unu*ualb aerktu*. as b«lit» a i umedian whew 
airshow boasts one of the country'« top band», Bob Hope recently 
presented leader L.* Brown with his 1950 Doku Beat plaque. Brown, 
whu i* saluted in this issue, ha» been on the Hope show since 1946. 
Les* band has in«de many of Hope’« tours, the latest being a trip to 
Korea a few month» ago

“About 1946 1 decided the lime 
ha<i come to settle down, and that 
the idea) place to do so would be

York — Ibdeii Kamaay 
Bernie Cummin«’ band 
1 al the New Yorker

Terrace to take the job. Helen 
is probably beat remembered a* 
vocaliirt with Lawrence Welk*« 
bund for «everal years.
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By CHARLES EMGE 
Hollywood—The story of Lee Broun is the story of a

in the renter, the late Corky Corneliu». Before hi» 

death in 1943. (x>rky was rated a top aolo num.

played n season wit). Conway's 
Concert band at a New Jersey 
Cark, where he received featured 

illing as soloist and $60 a week.
That was during the same pe

riod—from the time he was 14 to 
17 years old—that he spent aa a 
fulltime student at the Ithaca Con
servatory of Music, where he got 
the full treatment—theory, har
mony, composition, and specialized 
training on reed and woodwind in
struments.

prep school and completed 
phase of his education.

Went to Duke
Then he enrolled at Duke

“scout” whose job it was to line 
up musicians for th.s college band 
(later known as the Duke Blue 
t)evils) even as athletic scouts en- 
deavo' to secure promising high 
school athletes for the old alma 
mater.

With that setup thi- musicians 
wei e able lo get just about all the 
weekend dance dates they could 
handle and steady engagements 
during the somme i vacations. It 
waf a kind of musical scholarship 
—a kind of scholarship that other 
colleges interested in helping stu
dents to earn their way might 
look into.

There were no music courses at 
Duke that were of interest to a 
youngster who already had spent 
three yeu’-s at a conservatory, so 
Les graduated with a major in 
French.

Took Over Band
He took ovei leadership of the 

band ut a Budd Lake, N. J., engage
ment in 1936, fronting it or clari
net in the manner established by 
Benny Goodman, who had crashed

First Dante Job
He played his first dance Jobs 

while ne was at the conservatory 
with a band comprised of conserva
tory students and it was for that 
band that he wrote his first ar
rangements. It was the stylized 
type of dance band in which the 
jaz^ influence w^.^ just beginning 
to become evident—three saxes, 
three brass (two trumpets and 
trombone), and four rhythm (pi
ano, drums, banjo, and tuba).

recording arrangements from the 
records of Whiteman, Nichols, and 
Goldkette, injecting some of his 
own idear in the process, as was 
standard procedure in that day. 
He also used to like to transcribe 
improvised solos, arranging them, 
for example, into sax trio forma.

After three years in the music 
conservatory, he went to a military

$ am Good Monr«
Les tells us that during the last 

year not one of his sidemen earned 
ess than $8,000. During that same 

year Columbia released u Les 
Brown album, Dance Date, that re
ceived critical acclaim from every 
well-versed reviewer as one of the 
mportant musical achievements of 

the year.
In our opinion, the Les Brown 

band in that album carried com
mercially marketable dance music 
just about as far as it will ever 
go, in the foreseeable future, into 
the realm of musical art. The 
members of his band play with 
pride because they play with pleas
ure; it is a team in which every 
musician 5«ms to know that he 
belongs; each seems to understand 
the pattern of which he ia a part; 
each one feels it the same way; 
each derives his share of musical 
satisfaction und his share of mate
rial remuneration.

Result: a genuinely “happy” 
band of musicians headed by a 
leader who, m u profession now 
largely divided into factions repre
senting embittered exponents of 
bop, diehard devotees of Dixie, 
and cynical commercialism who are 
satisfied to play any kind of music 
that makes money (and wc’rt not 
condemning them), is a rarity him
self.

Les give« every indication of be
ing a well-adjusted personality. 
Inasmuch as that is something in 
itself, let's take a look at his back
ground:

Rom in Pa
Lei «»a Gim in Reiverton, Pa., 

in 1912. His father, from whom 
he received his first musical in
struction—on a curved model, B 
flat soprano sax—was a successful 
bakery operator and amateur mu
sician whose hobby was playing 
saxophone in a quartet consisting 
of himself and his brothers, also 
amateur musicians.

The youngster was one of those 
to whom it came easily (“I don’t 
remember ever d -ing any real hard 
practice”) und before long he was 
rattling off those Rudy Wiedoeft 
solos that were part of every bud
ding saxophonist's repertoire in 
that era. He must have been some
thing of a “boy wonder,” though 
he doesn’t mention it nowadays, 
for by the time he was 16 he had

into the headlines with “swing” 
in 1935. By that time the band was 
similar in format to the “swing 
style” bands that were to hold the 
limelight for the next 10 years— 
four saxes, four brass, and four 
rhythm, with string bass und gui
tar in place of tuba and banjo. 
They got a Decca contract -it was 
a semi-cooperative unit—but the 
group broke up in 1937. Most of 
the members were still in college.

Les, married by that time, went 
to New York and made a living as 
an arrtmger, writing stocks for 
publishers and specials for such 
band fronts as Ruby Newman, 
Jimmy Dorsey, Isham Jones, Red 
Nichols, and others. But he still 
wanted to be a bandleader, so when 
RCA-Victor’s Eli Oberstem landed 
him the chance to put a band to
gether for New York’s Hotel Edi- 
lon he jumped ut it.

Oberstein also landed him a con 
tract to record on Victor’s Bluebird 
label, but there were a lot of other 
bands on the Victor subsidiary at 
the same time und nothing much 
happened. But by 1940 Joe Glaser 
was in the picture as his manager 
(Brown has never had the big 
financial backing that was consid 
ered essential in the launching of 
a musician on the road to success 
us a name attraction), and from 
that time Les Bn wr and hi band 
just moved steadily onward and 
upward from <>ne job to another.

Big Jump»
There wa; a big jump for the 

band around 1941, the Mexican 
Hat Dance period, und nn even 
bigger jump in 1945 with Senti
mental Journey, a record that also 
meant quite u bit to the band'- 
featured singer of that period— 
Doris Day. .

For those who are interested in 
music as a business, an art, or as 
both, the Le* Brown story adds 
up to this: He was successful as 
a dance bandleader because he 
had the personal and musical qual- 
ificatmns. The fact that he, him
self, is a thoroughly schooled musi
cian (he says he lost his touch as 
an instrumentalist when he was 
working as an arranger and has 
never nad time or inclination to 
regain it) is important because 
only an authentic musician can as
semble and get the best perform
ance out of a group of top sidemen 
such as his band always has con
tained.

He also was intelligent enough 
to see the dance band business real
istically: that is that the length 
of time a bandleader und his side
men can travel around the country 
from one job to another is neces
sarily limited, evc:i for those who 
consider such a life pattern desir
able.

he want*. It o the story of a musi
cian who ha» bi.den the game. 
At 38, Le». who like other» rose on 
the wave act off by Benny Good
man in the late ’30». has not only a 
home on the right «ide of the 
track* iu Bench Hills, but—and 
thi» ¡» num important — hr ha» 
established a pattern in his pro
fessional life thjt permit« him to 
live there with his family a large 
part of the time and enjoy it.

Meantime, though he has never 
been a heio to music’s avant guard- 
ists, he has always headed a band 
which has been abreast of the 
times; the kind of band that with
out any trick buildup or promo
tional campaigns, without any 
pretentious banner-waving about 
dedication to the promulgation of 
“progressive jazz,’’ has earned the 
respect, even the admiration of all 
alert critics and musicians.
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Inipurtonl
Not long ago Down Beat staffer 

Ralph Gleason put the spotlight on 
an important facet of the dance 
band deterioration of the last few 
yea’f when hr reported Jee* 
Stacy's observation to the effect 
that something is wrong when the 
sidemen in a band fail to express, 
in their performances and personal 
attitudes, genmn« pride in the or
ganization of which they are a 
part

We heard Le- Brow n’s band on 
a one-niter here at the Trianon 
where they found themselves, by 
some rather fantastically ambi
tious booker’s «ffort, the very night 
of the day they returned from 
their tour of the Korean fighting 
fronts. Dead tired, unhappy that 
they were unable to spend their 
first evening at home with their 
families and friends, they pitched 
in and played a job that, under 
the eirctuns"anc> a, was marked by 
a surprising degree of spirit, 
punch, and musical perfection.

Pride in Selves
Reason: Les Brown’s bandsmen 

have that pride in their organiza- 
tioi so notably lacking, as Stacy 
pointed out, in toe many of the 
dance band units of the post-war 
period.

That pnde grows out of self- 
saiisfaction; not th« smug, com- 
Clacent kind of self-satisfaction 

ut the kind that grows out of set
ting a certain high standard with 
a reasonably clear musical pattern

in Hollywood with a permanent 
stmt on a major network radio 
•now. 1 went after the Bob Hope 
show and got it. I couldn’t ask for 
anything better than niv present 
setup, and I think the fellows in 
the Land feel the same way.

Winter» in Cabfurrua
“From Sept. 15 to June 15 we're 

based here in California, except 
for appearances with the Hope 
show from time to time at army 
camps, or maybe a tour such as the 
one we made to Korea to entertain 
the troops. That’s fine with us,

“Meantime we can play weekend 
dance dates when they don't inter
fere, we can do recording sessions, 
and the boys can pick up quite a 
few studio calls and other type* 
of casual work.

“Last summer while the show 
was off the air we made a tout 
of dance dates. Doing that aort of 
thing once a year is great—when 
you know you nave a home waiting 
for you wnen you come back. Al) 
in all, we think the dance businea» 
is doing all right by ua.”

High Standard»
Most musicians will agree; anc 

we think Brown has done all right 
and more by th«- dance band buri 
nes>- by establishing high musics

(Turn to Page 18)

versity and worked his 
through as a musician (his------  
bakery business wasn’t so good by 
this time). He says they had a 
band at Duke that was specifically 
enrolled to play for student affairs 
in return for meals He was per
suaded to enroll at Duke by n
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Three Assorted Glimpses Of Les Brown, His Friends And Family

Chicago — Here are some early photon of Les Brown, 
leader of a ronaiatently excellent dance band and »ubject 
of the Beat’* current Bouquet. Charlie Barnet, Lea, and 
Jerry Wald exchange pleasantries in the first photo, taken

over ii decade ago. Ihe specific occasion has been forgot
ten, but Wald's tux indicates his was the band working 
at the spot- Second picture shows Les and his band 
singer. Doria Day, shortly after she joined thr band in the

summer of 1940. Doris sang with the Bob Crosby crew 
for a short while before joining Brown. Final photo is of 
Les and his Iwo children, circa August, 1944. Boy ia 
Ie« Jr. (Butch), and the little girl is Denise.

GIRLS IN JAZZ

This Chick Plays Like Navarro
By Leonard Feather

New York—A good-looking 
redhead who sings, and can 
play the coolest trumpet this 
side of Miles Davis—it sounds 
like the stuff of which hip dreams 
are made. Bui it hasn't done Nor
ma Canon much good. Norma'i 
story is typical of ihe anomalou> 
rition occupied in the jazz seen* 

the gala with the horns, a posi
tion that haa been watched closely 
foe several year* by the writer and 
will be dealt with in detail in thia 
aeries of personality portraits.

Segregation and discrimination 
by aex, as well as by race, can be 
a vicious handicap to the career of 
a girl musician. “I’ve never found 
it an advantage to be a girl,” Nor
ma points out. “If a trumpet play
er is wanted for a job and some
body suggests me, they’ll say 
‘What? A chick?’ and put me down 
without even hearing me.

Ton Few at Once

“Another thing. When you’re 
forced to work with all-girl groups 
you realize there are never enough 
good girl musicians at any one 
time in one place to make a good 
band. You never progress unless 
you get to play with better musi
cians, and I’ve never played with 
the kind of musicians I wanted to 
—I’ve had very few kicks.”

A few days after making this 
statement, Norma got her first

Cant Wait

New York—Flaming-haired trumpeter Norma Carson shares the 
stand with an old Vancouver schoolmate, Bonnie (Mra. Ray) Wei
sel, at a recent Birdland session.

Iam Angeles Charlie Barnet’, 
waiting just a bit before he add« 
the string section he'« planned 
for hi« band, but he didn’t wail 
•t all before annexing Adele 
I ranees, above. Gal, who’s been 
jobbing around L.A., is the Bar
net band’s new singer.

chance to break down thia barrier 
—she waa booked with an all-star 
off-night group at Birdland and 
played with such cats as Oscar 
Pettiford, Billy Taylor, Jo Jones, 
and Benny Green. The Birdland 
crowd would have been the readi
est to sneer her off the stand had 
she not made the grade.

But Norma took a solo on Talk 
of the Town that combined good 
taste, fine phrasing, and an excel
lent sound reminiscent of Fats 
Navarro. By the end of the eve
ning Norma had lived down that 
unwelcome comment, "She plays 
good for a girl,’’ and had elicited 
the rarer remark, "She plays 
good.”

May Be Turning Point
Perhaps her Birdland beginnings 

will prove to have been a turning 
point for Norma Carson. Certainly 
nothing spectacular had happened 
to her previously. Born in 1922 in 
Portland, Ore., she first went out 
on the road playing lead trumpet 
for—as you might nave guessed— 
Ada Leonard. She had been play
ing from the age of 12; her father, 
though not a professional, haa 
played trumpet, as did her sister, 
who, like so many girl musicians, 
brought her career to a sudden 
halt by combining marriage with 
retirement.

For five months Norma was a 
member of the Sweethearts of 
Rhythm, a predominantly colored 
outfit in which the discrimination 
was sexual but not racial. Later 
she played with a small combo led 
by tne Sweethearts’ former tenor 
sax star, Vi Bumside.

The amazing fact of the Carson 
career is that Norma hardly played 
any jazz until 1944, and haa only 
been digging the modem groove 
for about two yean. After coming 
to New York to sit out her 802 
card waiting period, she didn’t 
work for a whole year.

“How did you ever learn to blow

Mann Ork Disappoints 
In Roosevelt Opening

New York—Taking over a *pot that for decades ha» been 
associated with Guy Lombardo ran hardly be an easy assign
ment for any bandleader. But taking it over after you have 
been fanfare«! far and wide as possessor of an “AH- American 
band” ia even tougher. Beenie9~“-------------------------------------------------- -----
Mann wn the fall guy who fell 
into thi. sad situation.

Needless to say, he couldn’t 
make it. His five saxes, six brass, 
and four rhythm (including a 
tuba) amount to an unhappy at
tempt to placate the exceptional
ly square customers of the Roose
velt grill and his own musical 
conscience.

Occasional Hashes
Arnie Holop’s arrangements 

include occasional flashes of ideas, 
but more often hover between the 
obvious and the ludicrous. The 
rhythm section ia incredible; a

Alexander Inks 
Pettiford, Davis

New York—The Willard Alex
ander office, bookers of Count 
Basie, Dizzy Gillespie, and other 
jazz attractions, recently signed 
Real Gone Organist Wild Bill Da
vis and cellist Oscar Pettiford.

Davis, after completing a 
theater tour with Louis Jordan, 
opened as a single at the Hi-Hat 
in Boston. Pettiford has reor-

that style, while you weren't even 
working?” we asked.

“Oh, just listening—sitting home 
by myself and working things out,” 
said Norma casually.

When she went back to work, 
she would periodically get sick of 
having to play with inferior musi
cians. and, saying the heck with it, 
would stay home; then she’d get 
tired of inactivity and would go 
on the road again with, she says, 
an even worse outfit!

If she doesn’t get disgusted 
enough to throw up the whole, 
thing permanently, Norma may 
still make the grade. She likes and 
understands what she is playing, 
and you can tell that Fata was her 
idol—“he had more of a true trum
pet sound than Miles, but Miles 
is great too, of course, and I like 
Doug Mettome.”

Where Does II End?
Where does the road end for the 

Norma Carsons? Marriage and re
tirement (she’s still single), or an 
MCA booking deal and a place in 
the Down Beat poll and a page 
immortalizing her in Hot Discog
raphy and a dozen trumpet manu
facturers battling for her endorse
ment?

Simply on the basis of her talent, 
good looks, and pleasant personal
ity on the bandstand, the very 
least she rates is her own quintet, 
say, at the Blue Note or the Black 
Hawk or Birdland or any of the 
other comparable spots around the 
country.

Right now, though, Norma has 
only one minor objective in mind. 
“I don’t want to be a girl musi
cian,” she says. “I just want to be 
a musician.”

In its April 20 issue, Domi Beat 
will salute Stan Kenton on the oc
casion of his tenth anniversary.

guitarist plunks maddeningly four L" Sh
ioiri beats to every bar, cutting a ” n“’
through every number as if deter- McGhee on
mined tn dmwn th«, «.at nf th«, «.n Phone (and occasional trumpet);h.M th f Teddy Cohen, Vibes; Duke Jordan,

_ ’ u u > i Piano; Ted Sturgis, bass, and
Tommy Hughes vocals are com- Specs Wright, drums.

Patent; Mann himself, who played Pettiford, after Dlavinar a break-*[ann himself, who played
no trumpet when caught, merely 
fronts. Sonny Dunham gets very 
little of importance to do.

Unfortunate Billing
The pity about this outfit is the 

unfortunate billing as an "All- 
American Band,” leading you to 
expect something that could never 
have been accomplished in this 
room; another pity is the presence 
of such good musicians as Aaron 
Sachs, alto (the same who won an 
Esquire award as the best new jazz 
clarinetist of 1947!), and Frankie 
Socoiow, tenor. They looked as un
happy reading their parts as we 
were watching them.

Perhaps when Bernie moves in
to less restricted territory he will

Pettiford, after playing a break- 
in date in Newark, left last week
for a March 26 opening at the 
Club Harlem in Miami. He fol
lows this with dates in Jackson
ville, St. Petersburg, and Phila
delphia.

give these men a chance to blow, 
and give his arranger a trifle more 
leeway. Meanwhile he haa a band 
that, while incredibly dull, certain
ly plays its music cleanly enough 
and pleases most of the customers. 
On the basis of the same rating 
system used in the Beat record re
view section, it might be rated aa 
follows: Musical Rating—2 points; 
Commercial Rating—7 points.

New York—Guy Lombardo turned the baton, and the leadership 
of the Roosevelt grill band, over to Bernie Mann while Guy takes his 
Royal Canadians on tour. Of coune Lombardo will be back, as ho 
has these many years. From left to right above are Lombardo, Mann, 
and Dean Carpenter, general manager of the Hotel Rooeeveh.
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turing new talent Contingent

Gay and amusing,away sick

the Friday

MarchingSaints

Play» Occasionali; Philharmonic Erstwhile con

' NA.

All Genuine

Sometimes

and the

•199*but alike musicians
complets

Soh distributor»Condition of Instrument

on the recovery of bass-bantone 
James De Loach, who has Iteen ill 
for almost a year, his old vocal 
group, the Blenders, may be given 
a permanent TV spot.

And that's

Pan Alley, Studs’ 
others followed.

NYC, hus been

TELEVIGNETTES: Johnnie Ry
an, personable young man whose 
smooth pianistiCb are making him 
a welcome guest on several TView
ings hereabouts, is actually a di
rector of Broadway’s Maki a Wish

. . Clarinetist Jimmy Abato, in 
DuMont’s Cavalcade of Stars band, 
has played with such widely-di
versified »rganizations as Jimmy 
Dorsey’s band and the New York

You’ve probably seen him most
often on Studs’

the breathtaking way they played 
the haunting George Williamt. ar
rangement of Harlem Nocturne ... 
An interesting switch was Mindy 
Carson doing a spot of emceeing 
along with the vocals on WNBT’s 
Jack Haley Show when Jack was

Marta Frarea catalog «hom 
Bl clarinets, alto and baa. 
clarinet, oboe and English horn 
Writs today for your copy*

Send us Make, Model, Serial

Xllv «tratad:
Model 1 Cleri

friend or two drops in. But no 
dancers, no comedians with a dozen 
gag writers, and no emcee.

inarched the entire group—includ
ing M. C. Buddy Rogers —out in
to the theater and back to the 
stage. On the calmer side, but still 
drawing “oh’s" and “ah’s,” was

offered several video spots but he’s 
holding off till he finds the one 
most - uitable to his type of pres
entation . . Bob Sylvester, well- 
known NY Daily New* columnist 
and author, has his finger in a 
coming T-Variety show which will 
probably lean strongly toward fea-

TV may be criticized for doing 
little for jazz and jazzmen so far. 
But it has given Cnet a chance to 
act naturally and not like a pup
pet. And to prove that musicians 
are really ]>eople.

For which we are grateful.

Dave Garroway gave him a cou
ple of guest shots, then he got his 
first steady network spot with the 
Little Revue on Saturday nights 
a little mon than a year ago Tin

night ABC network show that to 
us is one of the two best examples 
of the “Chicago style” TV that 
video critics cheer.

Chieu*«»—Man v of the TV 
shows emanating from this 
city in the last year or so have 
been considerably brightened 
by the frequent appearance of Chet 
Robie—a guy with a delightfully 
ratual approach to piano playing, 
singing, and In ing. And a guj with 

telegenic » kisser aa «oil’ll find 
anywhere in TV.

Chet is a musician. Not a super
hip sharpie, a down-at-the-heels 
lush, or an irresponsible character

VESTPOCKET VIEWINGS: Raj 
Anthony threw DuMont’s Caval 
cade of Bands studio audience in
to a cheering, screaming near-bed 
lam when, playing When the

Chester is the piano player who 
hangs aro ind Studs’ unpretentious 
corner rib joint and plays once in 
awhile for cakes ano1 i couple of 
bucks. Sometimes just for cakes. _

He's also been a regular on Tin 
Pan Alley (tht recently-folded 
Johnny Desmond show that spotted 
top song writers); the .ocal Simp
ly Simon program, and Mary Hart
line’s two new shows.

On none of them does he play 
anything but Chet Robie, piam 
player. Toss a script at him, tell 
bin he’s un actor, have lim mtmo- 
rize lines, and he’d be just another 
guy from the casting office.

Let him feel at home and he’s 
a warm, living personality.

And he feels most at home at 
Studs'. The atmosphere is congen
ial, the people are people, and 
Studs Terke! is a great boss.

New York—These four pretty 
girl* are the Heathertone«. who 
can be Been and heard every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

CASH 
PAID

switched over to NBC’s Monday- 
Wednesday segment of Broadway 
Open House, replacing Matty Mal- 
neck.

Juliut Monk, pianist and suave 
host of one of the mon intimate

You have a difficult time believ
ing the show isn’t for real when 
you see it on the screen The set, 
the characters, the dialogue — 
they’re all too genuine.

And even watching from the con
trol room you sometimes find your
self wishing the mike and camera 
men would get out cf the way and 
let these folks get on with their 
work.

The effect takes much planning. 
Not the type planning that .s 
involved in putting together the 
usual videot’s delight, but one that 
takes just as much work.

friendly guy who has made a liv
ing front playing piano and E.ng- 
ing for 20 years

Win (Stracke/ is a guv who’s 
had lots of jobs in lots of towns.

posts eliminate post “A 

ter»’’, preve*»» locked keys
See youi dealet today!

In it» April 20 is«ue. Down Beat 
will salute Stan Kenton un the oc
casion of his lentil imniversary.

TV Lets Chet Robie Prove 
That Musicians Are People

if somewhat off the beiten track, 
is ace guitarist Nick Paone’s new 
WPIX weekly half-hour . . . In
credible but fascinating; Chamber 
Wong, Chinese harmonica virtuoso 
who appeared on WOR-TV’s Meet 
Buddy Rogers, plays three har
monicas at once!

• NO NEED TO PAY MORE FOR 
ANY PROFESSIONAL CLARINET!

There is no script, just a couple 
of mimeographed pages that out
line a situation. As soon as the 
first rehearsal starts, the cast is 
at home. They make up their own 
dialogue as they go ulong, revising 
and adding lines. And by the time 
the show goes on the air the plot 
usually Laa been altered more than 
somcw)_at.

The characters arent aeors— 
they’ie people getting paid for 
something they’d probably be do
ing anyhow.

Studs looks like an ex-bartender 
who bought a place of his own, 
then didn’t put in a bar oecause 
he want? I to relax and chew the 
fat with his friends.

cert pianist Liberace, who has had 
quite a whirl guesting on various 
video shows, was encouraged by 
Paderewski himself to slant his ap
peal to all musical ‘.astes; looks 
like the advice paid off . Youth
ful French-Canadian singer Nor
man Brooks, who rec< ntly starred 
on DuMont’s Arthur Murray Show, 
has his own popular radio show in 
Montreal.

INCIDENTAL IN-TELE-GENCE: 
Madcap opera star Mimi Benzell 
has taken leave from the Met for 
a series of appearances on WJZ- 
TV’s Pau! Whiteman Show . 
Gotham gals take heed—WNBT’s 
baritone John Conte, practically 
the last of video'* eligible bache
lors. states unequivocally that he 
finds New York women infinitely 
superior to any others in looks, 
chic, ami personality (line forms 
to the left!) . . . Tht Kirby Stone 
quintet, formerly with CBS, has

NBC-TV «how. Jean Swain and 
hit Brent are on the top. while 
Marianne McCormick and Nancy 
Overton are on the bottom. The 
quartet got its name when, two 
year* ago, the girls were singing 
with Ray Heatherton’« band.

Manhattan 
Televiewpoint

He sings folk tunes and repairs 
plumbing at the joint with equal 
aplomb.

Grace is a waitiess who’s learned 
much about human foibles in sev
eral years of waiting on tables.

Chet enjoys it and is happy to 
be in a spot in the new medium 
where he doesn’t have to play pop 
runes, where he can refer to 
Vaughr. Monroe as “The Moose," 
and where he puts in his 8‘ to 40 
hours a week (counting rehears
als) but doesn't have to go on the 
road to do it.

Because he’s already spent 20 
years on the road. He worked with 
Ace Bngodt’s band when he left 
the University of Illinois; with 
Gordon and Robie’s Chicagoans 
(“we were patterned after Con
don and McKenzie’s Chicagoans, 
some band in those days”), and

a« a single and leader of his own 
groups

His first video break came when 
he landed some tieasurj’ depart
ment shows with his trio here in 
1948. Then he got a regular spot 
as a single with deejay Ernie Si
mon on a potato chip show.

You can tell n Martin Freres clari
net by its native brown color ...
by IkMSMtiMiH ivood that's never 
dyed. Martin Freres inner core 

itrenadilla maker possible the 
। world's most precise clarinet 
, bore. Marti Freres anchored

For Your MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

Mary Lou Williams 3 
To Cut For Atlantic

New York—Maiy Lou William* 
set to record 16 sides with her pres
ent trio for Atlantic records. Unit, 
which opened at Birdland March 8, 
include? drummer Bill Clark, who 
worked a few weeks with Duke El
lington, and bassist Billy Taylor
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Director Studies Piano 
To Improve Video Show

By RIA A. NICCOLI
New York—Ever hear of a television director who started
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studying piano so he could get the most out of the musical 
program he wus assigned to direct? Well, Dick Sandwick, who 
directs WABD’s Star Time, did it and it actually improved the 
•how to a visible degree. The »ur-^————-------------------------------------------------visible degree. The sur-

hi» own amusement.
In many ways, Dick is a happy 

addition to such a variety show, 
as he knows his way around 
dramatically, too, having appeared 
in several Broadway productions 
before he joined the navy in the 
last war.

Pretty Relaxed

Star Time is pretty relaxed, 
since everybody gets along with 
everybody else, nobody tries to pull 
rank, ana all the departments and 

GRETSCH BROADKASTER DRUMMERS 
SWtCP NATION’S POLLS!

Shelly Manne

DON

Max Roach

POLL 
« POW* *f*r

Po.lt

100IE 
BELLSON 
b Down Beat Poll

CtiARUE 
PERRY

7 Metronome Po*'

Tha FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.
Musical InUrvment Makers Since IM3

No 5 Down Bea» Poll 
No. 4 Metronome Poll

JO JONES
No 8 Down Beat Poll 
No 8 Metronome Poll
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DENZIL 
BEST

6 of the First 8 in Both Drum Polls Play 

fffíOMKASrffíS
If you ever had any doubts about who makes the drums 
for the nation's outstanding jazzmen, just run your 
eyes down the list of the 1950 POLL WINNERS. It’s 
a list of “Who’s Who” in the drum world and Gretsch 
Broadkaster drummers have run off with the ^#1 spots 
and 6 out of the first 8 in both polls.

They All Say...
'Gretsch Broadkasters...

Finest Drums I Ever Owned
Craftsmanship . . . that's the answer to Gretach's 67 
years of leadership in the drum field ... good looks, 
spectacular finishes, modern design, the incompa
rable Broadkaster tone — Perfection everywhere.

WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG ON 
DRUMS AND DRUMMER ACCESSORIES.

»♦. 1751 
it 194».

TO END ALL REED TROUBLES-

ROY J. MAHR PRODUCTS 
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individuals consider it a personal 
success if the finished show is as 
near perfect as possible. Frances 
Langford, the star, is so well-liked 
that the stagehands refuse to look 
at her numbers till it’s really show
time so they can enjoy them with
out the knowledge of the unglam- 
orous building up of same. A 
feeling like this in such a no
toriously blase group is just a lit
tle short of miraculous.

Another incidence of popularity 
is the steadj studio attendance un 
show night of the fan clubs of the 
various stars of the program. This, 

makes for a happy, if rather 
ecstatic, audience.

Rehearsals for this show go on 
all week, with Monday and Tues
day reserved for camera. All the 
weekly guest shots are set acts— 
that is, they are already perfected 
—so there is no need to rehearse 
them till the last two days, when 
they practice with the band and 
are integrated into the whole.

Bandleader Important
Bandleader Al D’Artega, who 

now figures pretty importantly on 
camera, in the early weeks of the 
show never used to appear at all 
visually, but since he was first 
lured into the cameras he has re
sponded with the alacrity of a 
latent Barrymore (musical va
riety, of course!).

One of the odd but hilarious 
things that happened once was the 
time the band and a certain 
adagio team simply could not get 
synchronized. The fault belonged 
to neither—it was just one of 
those things that do sometimes 
happen. Till dress rehearsal it still 
was not perfect—though actually 
not detectable to the untrained ear

Cavallaro To Canada
Toronto—In his first tour as a 

single act, Carmen Cavallaro 
brought his suave pianistics into 
the Casino theater here March 22 
for a week. On April 5 Cavallaro 
opens for a week at the Seville 
theater in Montreal, and follows 
that with two weeks at the Wil
liam Penn hotel in Pittsburgh 
starting on April 16.

All of Herbie Fields’ instru
ments, four saxes and a clarinet 
valued at about $1,500, were 
stolen from his car in Chicago re
cently . . . Don Goins, one-time 
Beat staffer but more recently pro-

—so come show time and all they 
could do was hope.

Surprise of surprises, however, 
at actual performance it unraveled 
itself and came through without a 
single hitch. When the act was 
over, the orchestra as one man 
arose and yelled, “Bravo!”

I motion rep for RCA-Victor in Chi
cago, left March 10 for the air 

' corps . . . Armand Donian, the 
Chicago ice cream baron, slipped 
a diamond on the finger of thrush 
Ronnie Decker and will take her 

’ out of circulation in July.
Buddy Rich had to add string, 

for his date with Josephine Baker 
. ul the Strand theater on Broad

way . . . Pete Rugolo, whose name 
was linked with Gloria DeHaven 
after his separation from his wife, 
now has eyes for Betty Hutton, 
whose divorce from Ted Briskin 
won’t be final until January ... 
Max Wayne look his bass out of 
the Jimmy McPartland combo to 
settle in Chicago with his bride 
of last summer, who expects the 
stork in September.

Bill Snyder and his air-cooled 
piano switched from MCA to Gen
eral Artists . . . Vic Damone isn’t 
in uniform yet, as we stated er
roneously, he is booked solidly up 
through April . . . Pat Flaherty 
is singing at the Patio in Brook
lyn .. . Billy Taylor Jr., pianist, 
and his wife are expecting . . . 
Milton Karie will do publicity on 
Jerry Gray for the latter’s next 
swing into the east.

Norman Gram signed Ulinoii 
Jacquet for the Mercury label, 
flew to the eoast for the first wax
ing with a group that included Os
car Moore and Red Callender . . . 
Former Tristano drummer Harold 
Granowsky and tenor man Ulen 
Eager were last heard of playing 
in a Colorado ski resort . . . Rum 
Case picked up Tony Scott, Neal 
Hefti, Don Lamond, and Teddy 
Napoleon, among other jaxxmen, 
for his recent date at the Para
mount (NYC) . . . Al Waslohn, 
ex-JD pianist, singling at the Chan
tilly in Greenwich tillage.

New vocalist Alan Foster, who 
recorded with Art Mooney for 
MGM, joined Bob Chester at the 
Roseland in Manhattan . . . Dian 
Manners and Johnny Clark planted 
two of their songs, Just An Inno
cent Affair and Try Love, in the 
film Kentucky Jubilee featuring 
Jerry Colonna and Joan Porter 
. . . George Nolan, trumpet and 
vocalist, has picked Barbara Ber
nier, receptionist at Shapiro-Bern
stein, as his bride.

Those Who Care Dept.—Chick 
Renda, tenor with Johnny Long, 
and Evelyn Lenox, who used to 
snap a camera at the Hotel New 
Yorker . . . Another Long «ideman, 
altoist Frank DeFranco (cousin of 
Buddy) and Lucille Lockwood . . . 
Pat Easton, the Jill with Four 
Jacks, and Jack Derise, one of 
the four.

Johnnie Pate, bassist with the 
new Eddie South trio, penned a 
tune called Minoration which the 
George Shearing quintet waxed 
. . . Bob Swan, deejay at WORL 
in Boston, has started something 
with a Japanese platter entitled 
China Nights, ft long has been a 
favorite with occupation troops, 
but has created such a furor 
around Boston that Columbia rec
ord firm is being urged to release 
it for sale in this country.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS Shelby Subs Top Tunes

By JACK TRACY

Replaces Chamacoford, and Slam Stewart.
Joe Roland’s Boppin1 Strings,

the Orioles,
and

Condon et Brandon
The very wonderful Steve Con-

BREEZES The Northerraires
at the Brass Rail Eddy How
ard at the Aragon and Orrin
Tucker in the Trianon Lou

at the Zebra Four Shades of
continue Bar

Likewise Oliver Cole-

fat. 1920
Still Sid, Miff

The improved CHIRON

VIBRATOR” REED
Modern, with its IMPROVED BEVEL,

One Bright Spot
Vibrator continues to be the

additions

THE AMAZING REED
of the CENTURY!

FINEST

FRENCH

CANE

EIGE-LIGHTED SIGNS

H. CHIRON CO., INC

Rhythm 
O’Music

Helen Humes,

Be Sure To Ask Your Dealer for Genuine Chiron “VIBRATOR

completes his date

Mfd. by G. C Jenkins Co. Decatur, Illinois

Levy, who was back in town with 
his family for awhile, worked a 
one-shot affair at the Gaffer’s club 
a couple of Saturdays ago with 
Cy Touff, Red Lionberg, et al.

Icon Si.ash’s Cosmopolitans still

definite, with For Saxophone 
and Clarinet

dos and Jerry Brandow are going 
into their second week at the Chi
cago theater, on the same bill with 
Dick Continv and Kitty Kallen. 
The Ravens and Tiny Bradshaw 
open today (23) at the Regal, with

ISSO Bruriway 
Naw Tait IS, N. T

Pittsburgh — Vic Damone ends 
his eastern theater tour when he

Jazz Ltd. continues on its even 
way with Big Sid and Miff Mole 
heading the Dixie group there.

Add Lee Collins at the Victory 
club and the Dixie group at the 
Apex, and it pretty well covers 
iiazz in a town that was positively 
eaping a few short months ago.

The Silhouette, which used to be 
a hom< for such as Shearing, Gil
lespie, Woody. Herbie Fields. Billie 
Holiday, ad infinitum, now doing 
little of note, with Tony Smith’s 
Aristocrats still playing there.

Capitol doing great with Lila 
Leeds, whose name proved to be 
quite a drawing power, though she 
still must learn more about mike 
presence and delivery tc be a com
petent singer. Hushan i Dean Mc- 
Collom’s band gives fine support, 
plays some good sets on its own. 
All local men, the group lines up 
with Eddie Petan on piano; Dave 
Poskonka, bats; Lester Perry, 
tenor, and McCollom, drums

They head for the Riptide in 
Calumet City at the close of the 
Capitol date.

In the loop, George Shearing is 
at the Blue Note. It’s one of few 
jazz groups left that consistently 
does good business wherever it 
plays. At writing it war rumored 
that Lennie Tristano might follow 
George, but nothing definite was 
set for that date or any following 
Ken Henderson’s tri” stays on with 
Shearing.

The Hi-Note did right well with 
Georgie Auld, but nothing had been 
booked to follow at presstime. The 
Monday and Tuesday off-nights 
there are getting to be well-popu
lated, with Bill Russo’s quintet set 
on tnose nights for just about as 
long as they want to stay.

The one really bright (“Glar
ing!" amends Miss Harris) spot in 
the jazz picture is Al Benson’s 
Easter inalinee and evening con
certs at the Civic Opera House 
Here’s a list of who’ll be there for

son’s band in sometime in April 
or May.

probable:
Milet Davis, Hot Lips Page, 

■U. Johnson, Benny Green, Bud 
Powell, Max Roach. Oscar Petti-

theater here on March 29. The 
singer, who contrary to reports has 
not been drafted — yet, opens at 
the El Rancho Vega? hotel in Las 
Vegas on April 11 for a week.

Now Avallobio . . .
"DERU REEDS" 

A high-quality French cano raed

Burkhart’s 16-piece band, 
vocalist Joe Williams.

A neat package.

Chicago— M ith hut a few exceptions, the jazz that*« left to 
be heard in thia town these days can be found only in the 
loop. Almost the whole south side is dead, with only an oc
casional trio to be heard in addition to Red Saunders at the

The Roving Kind
The Thing
To Think You're Chosen Me
You're Just in Love 
U ould I Love You 
Zing Zing—Zoom Zoom

Chicago — Onetime Ernesto Le- 
cuona bandsntun Cesar Gonzmart 
moved into the Blackstone hotel’? 
Mayfair room here March 9 with 
his band for eight weeks, following 
another Latin-American styled 
group, that of Chdinaco. Thia is 
Gonzmart’s first Chicago appear-

Benson Concert, Woody 
Shearing 5 Brighten Chi

meet the demands 
of modern music.

and modem artists

Chicagt — The Guy Mitchell- 
Mitch Miller Columbi i recording 
of My Heart Cries For You, a 
tune composed by the label’s pop 
music director, Percy Faith, has 
already topped the million mark 
in sales. It’s young singer Mit
chell’s first major success since 
signing with Columbia last April.

for trillimi 
Fsrfoemmc* mó 

toeing ùunbil'tr

Chicago—Stepping into Rokii- 
lind Patton'» »hoe» (or a couple 
of weeks, Shelby Davis is now 
singing with Elliot Lawrence's 
band while Ko-.dinJ undergoes 
minor surgery. Shelby, who is 
Mm. Bill Russo, sings with her 
husband'« quintet at the Hi-Note 
here on Mondays and Tuesdays.

She also just finished a week 
■I the Flame club in Detroit.

man at the south side Jimmie’s 
Palm Gardens.

Ken Frederickson was on piano 
with Georgie Auld, not Gene Di
Novi as stated last time. Bassist 
Curley Russell sounded wonderful 

. . Don Slattery and Wally Wen
der have a Friday and Saturday 
Dixie gig at the Poodle, 3700 
Broadway . . . Nothing set at Nob 
Hill at presstime aftei Danny Al
vin went back to the Normandy.

Faith Tune Hits Top 
With Mitchell's Vocal

riggAWM dRs' tkMj tarmi m * 
i" i ♦” italic RMd Stani) ataataaa 
Mi stad basa ®ifi RttJ ba^aaaartaaa 
Msb. M) 112.15 tamia*' Saat far 
GfLîripItFF1 loMcf G
cmwi PLASTICS

II Saat» St., tans 11. Mau

Dixie five at thr Bee Hive.
The same holds true when you 

head north, with Art Hodes at Rup- 
neck's, Johnny Lane at the 1111 
club, „nd Danny Alvin at the Nor- 
tnandy providing the only firev >rks 
of import. Woody Herman s Herd 
is currently at the Edgewater 
Beach hotel, but don’t ask for 
Keeper of the Flume, More Moon, 
That’s Right, etc., unless you’re 
just being jocose.

Ibu Daba Honeymoon 
4 Bushel and a Peek 
I Penny a Kiss

Be My Love 
Bring Back the Thrill 
Chicken Song* 
Harbor Lights

ment of the New 
'VIBRATOR’’ 

newly-designed tc

25 YEARS of reed 
manufacturing has 

resulted in the develop

PREFERRED reed among top-line 

woodwind artists, nationally 

and internationally ...

Linh d alphabeticall) and not in the order of their popular
ity arr the 25 top lunes of the last two weeks, on the radio 
and in record and «heet music sales. An asterisk after a title 
denotes a newcomer not previously listed.

I Still Feri the Same ibout You 
I Tauf I Taw u Cuddy-Tat 
It Is No Secret 
John und Marsha* 
May the Good l ord Bien and Keep

I ou
Mo ekin' Bird Hill* 
My Heart Cries for Pou 
Nevertheless
So Long
Tell Me You Lore Me* 
Tennessee' W alts

Toscanini N B.C.; Lo. Singer Rec-rdinq Studios in Hollywood, and Freddie Albright 
—Teacher in New York JEN-CO offer» a Vlbra-Ball for ovary demand

AT AU MUSK STORRSPhoton and stories illustrating 
Man Kenton’» 10 year career will 
be found in the next issue of 
Down Beat.
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Soundtrack 
Siftings

Mel Torme, Not Colo, and Nellie Lotchor 
pre-recorded first musical numbers for 
Come Out Singing, filmusical to be pro
duced by Hol Stanley and featuring flock 
of Capitol recording artists. Platter firm 
has no money in the picture but has agreed 
to release phonograph records taken from 
soundtrack, as is practice with MGM rec
ords and MGM filmusicals.

Pianist Roy Sherman handled music direc
tion and headed jazz combo assembled to 
score Dixie sequences in an animated cartoon 
short to be released shortly by United 
Productions of America. Bandsmen on ses
sion were Charlie Teagarden, trumpet; 
Elmer Schneider, trombone; Matty Mat- 
lock, clarinet; Walt Yoder, bass, and Bon 
Pollack, drums.

Rod Norvo trio fas to be spotted in fea
tured musical sequence in MGM’s forth
coming’ top budget musical of 1951, Texae 
Carnival (Red Skelton, Howard Keel. 
Esther Williams, and Ann Miller). Unit, 
which includes Charlie Mingrtt, bass, and 
Tai Farlow, guitar, is doing both sound 
and visual work.

Virginia Wald, former dance ork singer, 
drew her first soundtracking assignment 
when she was picked by Victor Yeung to do 
non-visual vocal recording of his theme 
melody, Tonight, from his underscore to 
forthcoming Universal - International pro
duction, The Bullfighter and the Lady. Vir
ginia’! voice will be heard in offstage cafe 
ohota.

Ziggy Elman heads band featured in Will 
Cowan musical short with Mel Henke trio 
and the Weavers, vocal combo.

a th
j HR

gM
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rdivrduol bondwork of skilled craftsman who follow a formula 
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I* you wont the finest mist on Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals

ZILDJIAN CO.
Avedis ZILDJIAN Company 
39 FAYETTE STREET • NORTH QUINCY MASS U SA

DON LAMOND LOUIS BEHSON
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use und endorse Avedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals

1 < c drummer prefer Avedis ZILDJIANS because they know 
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Fvery cymbal bear mg the Avedis ZILDJIAN trademark is the
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They re Working The Sunny Side

Hollywood—Ex-munic man Jonir Taps, Columbia Pictures producer 
who has been putting the accent on musical personalities in his movies, 
chats between shots with singers Frankie Laine and Toni Arden, and 
director Richard Quine. Movie they were all working on was Sunny 
Side of the Street. Producer Taps is one of a group who recently 
bought the Hollywood Palladium. He’s on the left above.

Benny Carter, who will be seen with 
combo of jazzmen in French cafe sequences 
in MGM's soon-to-be-released Gershwin 
opus, An American in Parie, sou nd tracked 
alto sax solo on Someone to Watch Over 
Me for use in underscoring of key se
quences.

Marlo Castelnuovo Tedesco and George

Antheil, both prominent modernists among 
contemporary composers, at work on film 
scores at Columbia. Tedesco is on Maek of 
the Avenger; Antheil on Sirocco, Hum
phrey Bogart-Marta Toren starrer.

Dove Rose, who handled music direction 
and arranging on Vic Damono's first fea- 
tare film, MGM’s Wtlcomt to Piru, now

MOVIE MUSIC

Deejays To Be Featured 
In Maurice Duke Movie

By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—The disc jockey, to some the most powerful, 
most feared, and most derided figure in the music world, is 
up for the full treatment in a film now nearing the sound
stages at Monogram studios. The title, selected by a process 

Aof simple, logical reasoning aL 
; most unknown in the film indusin cutting rooms, has been signed by same 

studio on a one-year exclusive contract 
as conductor-arranger-composer.

Tony Martin recorded a streamlined ver
sion of prologue to Pagliacci for use in 
Two Ticket* to Broadway. big budget mu
sical now in production at RKO. Tony 
will share billing with Gloria DoHavoo. 
Ana Mlllor. and Bote Cmby.

Fans of the late Ivie Anderson, longtime 
star with Duke Ellington, are flocking to 
reissue showings here of Marx Brothers 
picture. A Day at the Race*, in which 
singer did several featured vocal sequences.

Cole Forfar has been approached by 
Paramount to do songs for a contem
plated Bing Crosby-Judy Garland starrer, 
tentatively titled Famoue, in which Cros
by is down for another song writer role. 

try will be Diac Jockey.
The producer is Maurice Duke, 

a colorful, lively little tnan who 
likes to wear a beret and ride 
around Hollywood in an MG (no 
relation) car with Herb Jeffries, 
whom he manages, and who will 
hold the title of associate pro
ducer on Disc Jockey. .

Herb is also down for a “prin
cipal role” in the picture, but with 
the movie business what it is, it’s 
not wise to be too precise on that 
point at this stage of operations.

Duke is fully aware that disc 
jockeys are not necessarily heroes 
to all branches of the music indus
try, and that some have been ac
cused of bartering for gold on 
their ability to influence the public 
mind on the rise and fall of record 
sales.

“Let’s face it,” says Mr. Duke 
realistically. “The disc jockey is 
the guy who can make or break a 
song, a singer, a band, or their 
records. But these fellows have be
come a part of the American 
scene, and the way they operate 
is a part of the American way of 
life.

Have Headache«, Too
“They have their headaches, 

too, like all of us. One of 
their problems is television, and 
how to meet it. We’re using that 
in our picture. Personally, I think 
that disc jockeys will keep their 
branch of radio alive long after 
television has taken over the soap 
operas, dramatic shows, variety 
shows, and all the rest of radio’s 
stock-in-trade.

“They will always have a place 
with that large portion of the pub
lic that just wants to listen to all 
kinds of good music.”

Some 20 of radio’s leading plat
ter pitchmen are to appear in 
Disc Jockey, some of which will be 
shot in New York and other cities 
in order to save the boys the 
trouble of coming to Hollywood. 
Martin Block seems to be in line 
for the most attention, according 
to the tentative script. West coast
ers expected to get their share of 
footage are Gene Norman, Frank 
Bull, Joe Adams, Bill Anson, and 
others.

Special Bands?
As an independent producer, 

Duke has no contract staff orches
tra time to use up; therefore he 
will be able to use name bandsmen 
or specially - assembled recording 
units for his instrumental scoring.

He has made no commitments at 
writing, and we hope he’ll give us 
something more interesting than 
those stilted, slickly formalised 
musical treatments that come up 
with most of those -tuper-colossal 
technicolor filmusicals turned out 
by the majors.

—Rogers— 
DRUM and BANJO HEADS 

Used by »oro prafettiaaaii

• Produced by Amarice'. oldeN drum 
hood manufecturen 1951—ow IWnd 

• Mad, from mIocI «o.l-calf Aim. 
Forty-on* wporoto operation* givo 
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Joseph Refers, Jr.. & See
Porwiagdole New Joraa,
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Reporter Fails To Trap 
Ada Into Scrap With Ina

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood — Note® from an interview with Ada Leonard, 

the all-girl band leader, whose newly-formed, and well-formed, 
ork and video show, Search for Girls (KTTV, Fridays 10:30- 
11:30 p.m., PST), was snapped up by a sponsor almost be
fore her kid* could unpack their 9—------ —— — •that if television provides a way

Reporter: “What do you think! more gals to bust (excuse it, 
about Ina Ray Hutton and the I please) into the band business 
girls she has on her KTLA show?” ™-v for television

Ada: “Television is like a ray ®fter all.
of light opening the road to op
portunity for girl musicians. The 
first time we’ve had a real chance 
to get anywhere in music.”

The Gowns?
‘What about those j" session with his old friend Kid 
rs? They’re so tight. Ory at. th« Beyerly Cavern, was

Reporter:
gowns Ina wears? They’re so tight,
everyone is waiting—and hoping 
—for an accident. On your first 
show you wore something that 
was light and filmy—sort of semi
revealing. Did you do that just to 
be as different from Ina Ray as 
possible”’

Ada: “Girl musicians work to
gether better than men. Less tem
perament. In our band the more 
experienced musicians pitch in 
and actually help the newcomers. 
They don’t try to show them up 
by outplaying them. The girls 
have been a team right from the 
■tart.”

Reporter: “Do you think Ina 
Ray really knows how to conduct 
a ¿low—or is she just putting on 
a good act?”

Ada: “My new arranger, Don 
Wood, is wonderful, but we'll con
tinue to feature numbers from my 
original library by Gene Gifford, 
like that Limehouse Blues we did 
on our first show. I hope a lot of 
guys caught those jazz choruses 
by Frankie Rossiter, trombone; 
Zackie Walters, alto; Fern Jarof, 
trumpet, and Jo-Ella Wright, pi
ano. Who says girls can’t play 
jazz as well as men?”

Reporter: “What did Ina Ray 
say when you took three of her 
girls for your band?”

Ada: “Girl musicians find it 
hard to fit their careers in with 
home life. Some of my musicians 
are married and have children. 
They have to hire baby sitters to 
make rehearsals and shows. I’m 
not married because I don’t think 
I could be a bandleader and pro
vide the right kind of home life 
for my husband—unless I married 
a musician, who had an under
standing for the problems of the 
professional musician.”

Sex Appeal?
Reporter (trying new ap

proach: “Do you think a girl mu
sician should take advantage of 
her—ah—er—you know—sex ap-

Ada: “A girl musician has the 
right to make use of everything 
she’s got in the way of feminine 
charms. Why not? How about some 
of these so-called singers and 
dancers! Some of them are 
just stripteasers pretending to be 
artists. Personally, I have more 
respect for a good honest stripper. 
In our band we’re musicians—and 
also girls—and we don’t intend to 
let the television audience forget 
we are girls!”

On that one your reporter re- ; 
gretfully folded his notebook and 
softly stole away, thinking only

DRUMS

USED BY MANY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

MT HARTE’S DRUM SHOP

DOTTED NOTES: Papa Celes
tin, one of the great jazz pioneers 
(cornet), and right out of New 
Orleans, is visiting the west coast. 
He dropped in for a visit and sit- 

promptly hired by Cavern ops Rose 
Stanman and Sam Rittenberg for 
a two-week guest appearance with 
the Ory band starting March 3.

Despite the fact that strip- 
teasers are in the spotlight at most 
of the local hotspots that once fea
tured jazz combos, free-style ses
sions are going strong here as 
off-nite and Sunday afternoon at
tractions with many of the spots 
advertising name band musicians. 
The modernists hold forth at the 
Lighthouse cafe (Hermosa Beach) 
where Howard Rumsey, onetime 
Kenton bass man, presents “Week
end Jazz” with such musicians as 
Sonny Criss, alto; Teddy Edwards, 
tenor; Hampton Hawes, piano, and 
many others.

BAND BUZZINGS: Interesting 
situation at the Club Bayou, where, 
as Ben Pollack pulled out for his 
San Francisco stand, taking pi
anist Norma Teagarden (Jack’s 
sister) and brother Charlie, Pol
lack’s former trumpet man, Dick 
Cathcart, returned as leader. Dick 
is heading group composed mainly 
of the former Pollack 
(Ray Sherman, piano; 
nee, clarinet; Elmer 
trombone; Walt Yoder, 
Danny Hall, drums.)

In answer to several 
we should report more

bandsmen. 
Don Bon- 
Schneider, 
bass, and

who think 
frequently

on the doings of Ted Vesely, who 
heads what many believe to be the 
best of the authentic Dixie combos 
hereabouts: You are completely 
correct. It so happens that Ted has 
been working mainly in outlying 
spots (Glendale’s Tom Tom cafe 
at writing) that are just too far 
off our regular beat in this

AMRAWCO
DRUM HEADS

c^o'cl ° 110 Famous drum****

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MANUFACTURING CO
1105 N. North Branch St. Chicago 22, Illinois

Ada I^eonard

sprawled-out community to cover 
regularly.

ITEMIZINGS: Mort Ruby, long
time road manager for Nat Cole 
and now operating his own man
agement office here, thinks he has 
struck gold with Val Tino, young 
singer currently making his first 
west coast appearance at Nick 
Arden’s, North Hollywood nook. 
Mort also swears that he did not 
pin that tag, Val Tino, on the kid 
to cash in on the recently - re
leased movie, Valentino. Says he’s 
been using it for two years.

The old rumor, which bobs up 
here regularly, that Bing Crosby 
is suffering from an incurable ail
ment, made the rounds again when 
Bing was in the hospital for that 
kidney operation. On his release 
the docs again reported him hale 
and hearty (at 46).

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
A petition was in circulation here 
at this typing requesting officials 
of Local 47 and Local 767 
(colored) to get together and 
eliminate the present Jim Crow 
setup in the last place it should 
exist—the musical profession. It’s 
a rank-and-file movement originat
ing in memberships of both unions.

Ten year» of prozreMiive jazz, 
with Stan Kenton a* the »ubject, 
will be a feature of the April 20 
ioaue of Down Beat.

MEE TRIAL
Plrntic Vn<t 

Perfac« La,—Loa. Uto 
Pay whoa wtMtod

Ciar. $1.25—Alto $I.5»-Taaor $17» 

J. GORDON McLEAN 
111» Laacastor Ava. ••odia* Pa.

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

April 0. George Shearing unit also among 
Tiffany’s future attractions, with four-week 
stand set to open April 23.

Nappy Lam are Dixie unit, now under 
management of Sp*a Jones' Arena Stars 
office, announced to follow Rod Nichols at 
Sardi’s March 22. Nappy expected to have 
Ray Baadec on drums, also pianist Don 
Owe at Otherwise Sardi’s combo to line 
up similar to Nappy’s Dixie Showboat 
crew. (See HoUtiwood Tele to pica.)

Noel Boggs. steel guitar with Spade 
Cooley. has acquired half interest in the 
Lake club in Lakewood, suburb of L.A. He 
opened March 14 with his five-piece com
bo. including Phil Gray, trombone; Stan 
Pals, boss ; Jimmie Wible, guitar, and Fred 
Haynes, piano. Betty Taylor, formerly with 
Les Brown. Jerry Gray, and Henry Busse, 
is in vocal spot. Boggs will remain with 
Cooley on his Saturday night KTLA vide
opus.

to follow Dail Aram at Biltmore Bowl lat- 
ter part of April.

(«Mi» Gomel' Latin rhythmen alternat
ing with Staa Ken io* during latter’s turn 
at Hollywood Palladium.

Mol Hooke trio took over at Encore 
room as Bod Norvo pulled out for San 
Francisco date.

Gomo Walsh combo, recently at Sarnez. 
moved to Bar of Music. Was followed at 
Sarnes by Bud Smith quartet.

Top Artists 

choose

«»«I

Organ stop tone controls 
Dual cate rabinst 

Built-in electronic tremolo 
$245.00

aartabilitr ami to 
•rotaci ton'roli

Guitarist—BOB MANNING 
Favorite singing cowboy 
star of screen, radio, stage 
and recordings.

Bassist—TONY REYES 
Featured with Xavier 
Cugat and his orchestra

Accordionist-ELMA SANTA
Popular New York Soloist

L. A. KEYSPOTS

BevoH, Hill, batel—Hal Stara (lag.) 
Beverly Hill« betel—Phil Ohman (Ind.) 
Biltmore Bowl—Deal Anta« (GAC) 
Oro*«—Dick Stabile (Ind.)

M oeimio—EddieMoeambo^—Eddie Oliver (lad.) 
Mocambe—»Letinairea (lad.) 
Palladium—Eddie Goom (lad.) 
Palladium 'Staa Ken toe (GAC) 
Paris Inn—Jimmy Grier (lad.)

(MCA)

Rh» th
William« (IndJ 
Gayle (MCA) 

Zelo (MCA)

New York—Ray Noble, who’s 
been leading the band on the Ed
gar Bergen show and doing oc
casional one-niters in this area, 
opens June 5 at the Mark Hopkins 
hotel in San Francisco. The Noble 
band will be at the Mark for two 
months.
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Thelma Carpenter,

wealth chaira,

ROBERT WEDYCK
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Thelma Carpenter 
Brass Rail, Chicago

Chicago 
girl with
beauty, and talent, got a chance 
to display little but the beauty in 
her recent Brass Rail stay here.

The room again proved it’s no 
spot for a singer with a lone ac-

Herbie Fields and

Bushkin, Tatum, Mooney 
The Embers, NYC

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
KIsibaN Hell, 3M S. Wabash, Chicago 4. III.

rompanist, as Thelnm had a most 
difficult time making herself heard 
above the din of clanking cash 
registers and a walk-in trade. It 
wasn’t the clubs fault, however, 
as it has had for years a clientele 
which doesn’t take favorably to 
anything but swinging combos.

“I guess the booking office used 
me as the wedgv to see what a

pkins 
Noble 
r two

Denver—Wingy Manone brought 
his Dixie combo into the new Club 
Zanzibar here March 19 for three 
weeks. Bob Cummings, Zanzibar 
owner, says the booking is due to 
the terrific business PeeWee Hunt 
did there early this year. It is 
probable that >nore two-beat units 
will follow Wingy.

□ »«««.UM M 
C Fano 
□ Vote*

Capsule 
Comments

here,” sighed

□ Reeds 
□ Brest 
□ Bau

New York—At la»t, after a lull 
of many years, this city has a 
-.mart east side club that seems to 
be dedicated to th<- dissemination 
of good music.

How t ncere that dedication is, 
und how long it will resist commei 
cial temptations, is a matter of 
con lecture. (After seeing Slim 
Gaillard nt Birdland one can ex
pect anything.) In the meanwhile, 
the show consists of Joe Bushkin’s 
quartet, Joe Mooney at the Ham
mond organ, and Art Tatum.

Tatum, though headlining the 
show and playing as wonderfully 
as ever, has never yet commanded 
undivided attention during our sev-

KEITH •
SYLVIA TEXTOR 

rvetured Vocal Dm with 
Fred Werina's TV Show

It was unfortunate, however, 
that GAC chose a class vocalist 
like Thelma to experiment with in 
a club that certainly was never 
intended to be a Blue Angel.

show was Joe Mooney, whose inter
mission work <>n Hammond organ 
lacked luster. Being an excellent 
musician he will prolnbly come up 
with a more interesting formula 
eventually, but at present there is 
definitely something lacking.

singer could 
Thelma.

Stan Kenton"* hnt decade in 
usic will be celebrated in the

era! visits. The audience chatters 
away as if he were an intermis
sion act, while the ladio musicians 
who have begun to hang out here, 
and other relatively hip customers, 
gnash their teeth (thus adding 
still further to the noise).

The Bushkin group happily is in 
command of enough decibels not to 
be fazed by the audience. Buck 
Clayton’s horn and Joe’s piano, 
playing a nice combination of 
standard* and pop show tunes, 
highlight this pleasantly swinging 
outfit, which has u good drummer 
in Billy Rule and has boasted a 
succession of bass players—first 
Sid Weiss, then Ed Safrar-ki, and 
on our last visit. Bill Goodall.

Disappointing
Only disappointment

Ralph Watkins, who in the past 
has been associated with the op
eration >>f such music mills as 
Kelly’s Stable, the Royal Roost, 
and Bop City, will bt* accomplish
ing something invaluable if he 
can establish this a» New York's 
classiest jazz spot. Celebrities are 
already flocking to the joint (in
cluding, of cours», Bushkin’s fa
vorite baritone, Miss Bankhead). 
And by the way, it has two things 
almost unheard of in night clubs: 
comfortable in meh iir seats and 
very good food. All this and mu
sic too!

who’s 
e Ed- 
g oc-

Krupa Ork, Fields 
Play Twin Cities

Minneapolis—Gene Krupa, al
though wo-king these day;- with 
12-pieces, usrd 15 for his recent 
(March 9) one-niter at the Uni
versity of Minnesota’s Union ball-

MYRON L EARNHART
Heed of Me Voice DogorMnof- 

Instructing privetely, both groups end 
individuals. The country's leading pro
ducer of Vocal Stars. Formerly fea
tured vocalist with Horace Heidt and 
with N.B.C. Staff.

Our May 7th semester is the last you may enter before the July 25th cut-off date for the G. I. Bill 
of Rights. V. A. approval takes time—therefore, why not clip out the coupon at the right and 
mail it in immediately so that we may help you obtain V. A. approval in the shortest length of 
time. BE SURE OF YOUR FUTURE by studying now with the oldest, most modern school of mu
sic in America today, offering the country’s leading professional teaching staff specializing in all 
branches of percussion, thf«>ry, voice, and all orchestral instruments.

opened at the new Flame in St. 
Paul, going at least three weeks. 
Fields proved to be « solid box
office in his stints at the old Flame, 
before it burned down last year. 
Herbie starts off a new “name" 
policy for owner Harry Green in 
nis Down Beat room No one set 
to follow Fields at presstime.

—•Nate Shapiro

JOSE BETHANCOURT 
Head of Me

SoflnAiMrlcon DaporMieet 
Instructing Marimba and LaMn Drums 
privetely and group work tn cl«». The 
country i ««d ng I etin-Americen au
thority. Currently N.B.C. St*» Chi-

THAT THE KNAPP SCHOOL IS 
THE COUNTRY'S FOREMOST 
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC SCHOOL

HARRY HAU 
Featured Vocal Star 
Weyne King's TV Show 

tf-JC

PLEAS! 
CHECK!

□ Accordion
□ Guitar 
Q Theory

GINNIE POWELL 
Recording Sier end Fee 
lured with Boyd Roeburn's

Orchestro

ROLLAN M GERRARD
Hand of Ma Tbaary Deporfmevl 

Imlructlng privately end in clou. For
merly Stiff Arranger for C.B.S end 
meny of the top vocal end donee 
group« throughout the country

I am interested in: 
C Frivafa Leuen« 
□ Gl Training

NAME

IARON—CHUCK FOSTER'S ORCHESTRA. All the above star« ore coached end 
by the femou» STAR MAKER. MVRON BARNHART «hn hood« th« Voce DepeH 
the ROY C. KNAFF SCHOOL.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND THEIR DIRECTORS
BRASS* GEORGE JEAH* First Trombone ABC, Chicago, formerly Glee 

Gray s Orchestra.

WOODWINDS* JOSEPH SIROLA* Formerly Gay Cla-idge Orchestra, 
Chai Perea and Chicago Theater.

ACCORDION* LOU KLATT* Staff WLS. Chicago. Formerly Balaban 
Koti Theaters

BASS* SID THALL* Oriental and Riaho Theaters Chicago end 
formerly CBS Staff

GUITAR* EARL BACKUS* ABC and NBC Guitarist and Columbia.
Mercury and RCA Victor Recording Artist.

rot

Chicago

HARRY BRABEC 
Wayne King

GENE KRUPA 
Orchestro Director 

So/oisf

X S*M DE NOV
HUBERT ANDERSON Wffiburgh Symphony 

Gorrowoy Show Percuitionnt
N B.C., T V , Chicago

,r GEORGE WETTLING
LOUIE BELLSON Paul Whiteman, Rod.o

Tommy Darcey T V., New York
Soloict

LOU SINGER 
Rodio, TV , Pic tu ret 

Hollywood

MAX MARIASH 
Art Van Damme Quintet
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Not Every Man
Is A Comedian CHORDS AND DISCORDS

Galveston, Texas

and Dolly Dale,
located

the side.
McCollom,

Phil Brach

Crisfield, Md.
To the Editors

FINAL BAR
ferent, und original

Lima, Ohio

'Horn' Fan Thanks
Duluth, Minn

To the Editors
MclANK—Ralph teacher Adams. Mas*.

tin-1
pianist.4uchb«*

NEW NUMBERS

U*YG*
TIED NOTES

recently in Pittsburgh. 
McCOLLOM-LEEDS

ALBRECHT—Gustav Albrecht, 73. French 
horn player with the Cincinnati symphony

and first clarinetist with the Philadelphia 
symphony. Feb. 19 in Penfield Downs, Pa.

Io be something he probably isn’t- 
calculated to make him listenable.

appreciation for 
article on Harry 
Bouquet*- to the

«st i 
freq 
Evai

states he can’t hel 
colossal success his

can’t even get

mad 
theii 
Beai 
ther

Galveston, the resort

composer, leader, and owner of the Sweet 
Tone record label Peter Uryga, Feb. 8 in

WALT--Edward J. Walt. 73. composer 
and music firm bead, recently in Lincoln, 
Nek

*)ain the 
has at-

Zurl 
Dow

This isn’t to low-rate the few good romedian-musicians ex
tant. A funny hat gimmick may lend a temporary financial 
boost at certain spots, but unless there’s complete unity of 
purpose and desire in the band to combine the gimmick with 
the music, plus the all-important factor of ability to deliver 
the humor smoothly and with aplomb, better they should 
practice the music more. The humor, for both the band and 
the patrons. wears off in a hurry .

town of Texas. Frankly, things are 
so bad musicians are taking out
side jobs to make a living I could 
not exist here without another job

doesn’t like it—I just ean't see 
where he has room to talk.

Nathan Saltz

. . . It’s okay if Flanagan wishes 
to play the Miller music, but when 
he starts talking about other guys 
trying to play something new. dif-

thought you might be interested in 
the problems of local musicians. 1 
am almost convinced that no one

And non a request for Blue Skies from the gang down at the 
weather bureau.”

livir 
tion 
Jimi 
Pee1 
Roa; 
Jimi 
Bob 
Som

NEVIN Samud N. Nevin.
Feb. 10 in Dayton. Ohio. 

SCHMIDT William A. Sei

Chicago Stoff 
JACK TRACY 
FAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago I, HL

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
El 10 Sosia Monica 
Hollywood 30. Calif. 
HE. MOS—FL 1-4944

drum 
tu Ui 
leen. 
work. 
Eckh 
•ork.

New York Staff: 
LEONARD G. FEATHER 
1775 Breadway, Rai 431 
New York. N. Y.
JlMsoo 2-2130

else is. I am a trumpet man, and 
considered a good one. J have been 
playing for about 20 years and 
have a good background of expe
rience as well as education in mu
sic. I am >ne of the few musicians 
¡eft in Texas who holds an M.A. 
degree.

The last six months I have been

fer’s discography on The Horn.
Gordon Paymar

My deepest 
Charles Emge’s 
James in your___ ,___  
Living series (Down Beat, Feb. 
23). Also thanks for George Hoe-

But probably the worst aspect of all this in the debilitating 
effect which the forced, strained humor may have on the 
many sound, well-disciplined, educated sidemen who’d rather 
play than be unfunny trying to be funny.

It won’t take long for them to feel brought down. When 
this happens, their music -uffera. and no hat on a musician, 
be it ever so funny, will bring back the business that his spirit
less music drives away.

A musician would like to feel that the music is the impor
tant thing in the audience’s eyes and ears. Attempting instead

There are one or two observations a few bandleaders and 
a lot of musicians might take into account in these days of u 
lot of funny hats on bandstands, which are supposed to indi
cate humor and impart a general feeling of jolliness to the 
dance hall and saloon business.

Dm* 
inten 
1925 
■ove

tained in such a short time. The 
answer to his confusion is hi« own 
smooth, commercial band, which 
°eems to be what the people want.

Rega>ding his statements about 
Stan Kenton, Kenton has put 
more in the music world than 
Flanagan takes time to realize. As 
for wrecking the dance biz, I 
think the majority of the blame 
falls on the managers who insisted 
on booking exhibition bands like 
Kentpn’s for ballroom dances

Flanagan also inquires of Ken
ton’s financial status. Kenton 
draws as much money, ,f not more, 
than Flanagan for his appear 
ances and has frequently made 
Flanagtin’.- attendance records look 
a bit sheepish. Kenton also uses 
his money for improvements on 
the band and for the furthering 
of his field. He doesn’t use it to 
build up an impressive bankbook 
to bolster his ego.

In another baffling comment, 
Flanagan admits being in the mu
sic biz sheerly for the money in
volved. It seems a shame that he 
has no ambition, contribution, or 
improvement to make other than 
soaking up money. For a man 
whose band has achieved such 
popularity and gained such re
spect, I don’t understand why he 
made such an “exuberant juvenile" 
of himself in front of his reader* 
and admirers.

To the Editors;
I have been leading your Chords 

and Discords for a long time, and

Tn the Editor*:
I uu dismayed, to put it lightly, 

with th* -tory on Ralph Flanagan 
in the March 9 issue. Flanagan

Chicmro.
CLAY—Shirley Clay. 49, trumpeter once 

with Fletcher Henderson. Louis Armstrong, 
and others. Feb. 7 in New York of a

enough money to h ave, neither can 
a lot of other musicians.

A union card is not necessary 
to work here. Only a handful of 
clubs pay scale. The president and 
secretary of the local have jobs on 
the dock' and do not work as mu
sicians. They do very little, if any
thing for the local lioys

Traveling hands and musicians 
come through here, but their cards 
are not checked, transfers are not 
picked up, and tax is not collected.

Club owners hire und fire mu
sicians at will, and most of them 
never heard of a bandleadei. You 
could have a fine man with you 
and if the owner did not like him, 
the next night he’d be gone. The 
first you’d know about it would be 
when you were told to replace him

The owners can hire you at one 
price and a few nights latei tell 
you they’re sorry, but you’ll have 
to work for less or quit.

I suppose this will cause me 
more trouble if pubhshed, but the 
situation here is so bad I felt I had 
to do something.

Jimmie Watts

To the Editors:
So Ralph Flanagan didn't know 

what hit him! Lucky thing for him 
that Glenn Miller left behind what 
is now a much abused style; there 
would be no Flanagan without it. 
Name a band without the Miller 
sound? Lea Brown, Elliot Law
rence, T. D., Harry James, Johnny 
Long—all good showmen, all with 
standout sidemen to boot. And Guy 
Lombardo, Sammy Kaye, ana 
Wayne King each has set hi* own 
distinct style. .

Mrs Joe Joseph

cently in Corpus Christi. Texas.
LEE-MORRIS — Raymond Lee. manager 

and trumpet player with Leo Pieper’s ork, 
and Sue Morris, vocalist in the same group.

The most important of these, perhaps, ia that not every 
musician is born a comedian. On the contrary, those with a 
genuine ability to make an audience laugh, coupled with the 
time required to keep up on fresh malerial, come in about 
the same ratio as do comics in any other field—infrequently. 
Consequently, no one should expect something hilarious from 
a musician just because he’s on the stage and in the spotlight.

This may seem to be laboring the obvious, but how many 
combos and bands are forced through creaking routines und 
outfitted in unfortunate getups on the supposition that some 
metamorphosis will be wrought thereby, resulting in surefire 
humor by the bandsmen?

If there is anything as unnerving and disquieting as com
plete dradpanednrso and absolute lack of enthu-iasm on a 
bandstand, it is the opposite—a form of manic hyperaction 
fur which there is no apparent motivation, accompanied by 
foolish grins, sometimes half-apologetic, bad jokes, and worse 
costume*. The audience is embarrassed by the evident embar
rassment of the musicians.

Colbert. Sleepy Time Gal disc 
jockey on station WB NS here, 
ha* been worrying about the 
rather «tiff and -light reception 
conservative tohinibu* often 
give* visiting bands and bands
men. Candy decided that per
haps interviewing leader- on her 
•how might Mimulate interest 
and business. A capital idea, wc 
think.

Norvo, Feb. IS in Santa Monica, Calif. 
Dad h vibist-leader.

PASCALE—Twin son and daughter. Peter 
and Pagla, to Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Pascale, 
Feb. 15 in Racine, Wis. Dad is tenor saxist 
formerly with Alvino Rey.

STRICKLER—A daughter. Debra Jo, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Strickler, Feb. 16 in 
Girard, Kans. Dad leads midwest territory 
band.

TEAGARDEN—A son, James Charles (8 
lbs., 5 ox.), to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Tea
garden, Feb. 8 in Long Beach, Calif. Dad 
is trumpeter with Ben Pollack’s combo.

No Work, Union Lax, 
Moans Galveston Cat

COOPER—Mrs. Gladys Cooper. 54. mu
sician and wife of Detroit symphony mu
sician Arthur Cooper, Feb. 18 in Livonia. 
Mich.

DUPIRE—Mrs. Martina Trapp Dupire, 28. 
one of the Trapp family singers, Feb. 2.5 
in Burlington. Vt.

GRUENWALD Alfred Gruenwald. 67. li
brettist and playwright, Feb. 24 in Forest 
Hills. L. L. N. Y.

cellist with the Philadelphia symphony, 
Feb. 16 in Pipersville. Pa.

STEAD—Franklin Stead, 86. pianist and 
member of the Chicago Conservatory of 
Music faculty, Feb. 25 in Chicago.

SULLIVAN Mrs. Alice (Candy) Sullivan, 
25, pianist and vocal teacher and wife of 
pianist Bob Sullivan. Feb. 18 in an auto 
accident at Logansport, Ind.

HOWARD—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Howard. Feb. 28 in Burbank, Calif. 
Dad is former singer who operates public
ity and advertising agency.

NORVO—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Red

Flanagan Dismays
Lima, Ohio

singer with the Overtones with Charlie 
Ventura’s band, and Jackie Fosdick. Feb. 
12 in Philadelphia

HAYES-GARNER Richard Hayes, singer, 
and Peggy Ann Garner, movie actress, re
cently in New York.

CAMPBELL-DALE—Cpl. Dana Campbell, 
alto in the San Antonio air force band,

BORDEN-BRUNO Bdl Borden, arranger 
for Claude Thornhill, and Mary Bruno, re
cently in Connecticut.

BRONSON-POSDICK — William Bronson.

ALLEN—Mike Allen, altoist, Feb. 13 In 
New pft^r a «»even-year illness.

ARMSTRONG — Harry Armstrong. 71. 
pianist, booking agent, and composer 
(Street Adeline). Feb. 28 in New York.

CHAPMAN Arnold J. (Jack) Chap
man. 61. pianist and leader, March 2 in

drummer, and Lila Leeds, singer and for
mer movie actress, Feb. 17 in Chicago.

MEHAS-KEENAN—George Meha«, baritone 
saxist with Johnny Long, and Dorothy 
Keenan. Jan. 27 in New Orleans.

MOORE-SHERROD—Bill Moore, trumpeter 
with Skitch Henderson, and Nancy Sher
rod. Powers model, recently in New York.

PALMER-ANDERSON - Jimmy Palmer, 
trumpeter and leader, and Sunnie Ander
son, vocalist with his band, Feb. 26 in 
Chicago.

ROBBINS-BERNSTEIN—Marshall Robbins, 
son of Jack Robbins of the publishing 
company, and Barbara Bernstein, Feb. 25 
in Los Angeles.

YALE-LaLUZ—Danny Yale, violinist with 
Frank York’s unit, and Trudy LeLuz, ac
tress, Feb. 19 in Chicago.

to Mr. and Mr*. Murray Arnold. Feb. 10 
in Hollywood Dad m pianist with Freddy 
Martin.

ELMER A son. Joseph Robert <7 Iba., 8 
•*.), to Mr. and Mr*. Ziggy Elmer, re
cently in Hollywood. Dad te trombonist 
with Charlie Barnet

To the Editors:
... If Flanagan would learn the 

meaning of good music und make 
a simple, -incere effort to product
if, he could name his price and 
command respect from anyone. Un
til that time, he will remain a 
corny, commercial, and helpless in
strument which the people use to 
satisfy themselves.

Pete Sargent
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LPs Of Informal Session 
At Ashcraft s Released

By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—Squirrel Ashcraft's home outside Chicago—that's 
where professional and amateur jazz musicians meet, und
have met, for 20 years. Lawyer Edwin M. Ashcraft III once 
played accordion with the Wolverines and is now house pian
iti for the informal lam •esaioneS’"
frequently held in hi* spacious 
Evanston home. Anyone familiar 
at all with thr Chicago jazz acene 
ia cognizant of the significance of 
an informal session at Squirrel’s.

They know that the Ashcraft 
living room has housed improvisa
tions by many greats, including 
Jimmy McPartland, Bud Freeman, 
PeeWee Russell, Joe Rushton, 
Rosy McHargue, Eddie Condon, 
Jimmy Dorsey, Max Kaminsky, 
Bobby Hackett, and many others. 
Some of the Ashcraft sidemen are 
now gone, such as the late Bob 
Zurke, Irving Fazola, and Ormond 
Downes.

tenor Jack Howe; airline execu
tive-guitarist Howard Kennedy; 
architect - guitarist - cornetist Bill 
Priestly, and through the years
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Non-Pro*
The nucleus of the Monday 

night sessions has usually been 
made up of musicians who make 
their living doing something else. 
Besides lawyer-pianist Asncraft 
there are steel executive-trombon
ist Bud Wilson; broker-clarinet-

there have been many other repre
sentatives from the ranks of jazz 
music and the outside world.

In July, 1950, the Ashcraftamen 
decided to put on a “Bix Summer 
Festival," and John Steiner of 
Paramount and S-D records went 
out to Evanston with a tape re
corder to take down the minutes. 
The session lasted one full week
end, and John took down the hap
penings at Squirrel’s house as well 
as at Bill Priestley’s home in Lake 
Forest, where the jamfest finally 
wound up. The results are on a 
new LP package consisting of two 
10-inch discs labeled Informal Ses
sion at Squirrel’s. John himself 
narrates between tunes and calls 
the band “The Sons of Bix’s.”

This is not the first Ashcraft

New York ■ Buddy DeFranco, choaen by Down Beat reader* aa the 
country’* top clarinetist, received hi* award from singer Ella Fita- 
gerald un station WOR here on a recent Saturday afternoon broad
cast of the Leonard Feather show. Buddy now has six of those 
plaques, having been first on his instrument since 1945 in the Beat 
poll, taking over that spot from Dixielander PeeWee Russell.

session to get on wax, but is the 
first actual on-the-spot take. Squir
rel’s recording history goes back 
to 1928 when ne and his Princeton 
classmates had a band called the 
Equinox Orchestra of Princeton. 
They made a New England tour 
in *28 with the Triangle show 
called Napoleon Passes, and follow
ing the trip they stopped in New 
York while Squirrel set up a re
cording session at the old Colum
bia studios.

iicid Up
Bix promised to make the sides 

with them, but the pre-session cele

bration in a New York hotel 
caused Bix to be among the miss
ing at recording time the next 
morning. One side, That’s a Plenty, 
was played on Squirrel’s phono
graph last summer while John’s 
tape was running. It therefore 
seemed a good idea to start the 
new LP off with the playing of 
this record as a recut, and then 
following it with the 1950 Sons 
of Bix’s playing a middle-aged 
tempo on the same tune.

In 1941, Squirrel also took his 
gang into a regular recording

studio where they cut four aides. 
They were Riverboat Shuffle, 
Muskrat Ramble, I Only Want a 
Buddy, Not a Sweetheart, and Sun
day. The band was called The Mon
day Knights and consisted of 
Squirrel, Kennedy, Howe, Priest
ley, Wilson and Joe Rushton, clari
net. The sides were privately 
issued on the World label, and last 
year Paramount reissued Sunday 
and Riverboat.

On the Informal Session at 
Squirrel’s, the following took part: 
Ashcraft, piano and vocal; Ken
nedy, guitar; Hoyt Smith, drums; 
Spencer Clark, bass; Priestley, 
cornet and guitar solos; Howe, 
clarinet, and Wilson, trombone. 
The folder lists the spirit of Joe 
Rushton as also being present.

A Mercer Tune
As stated above, the LP starts 

out with the recut of the 1928 
That’s a Plenty, followed by the 
boys playing That's a Plenty as 
they sound today. Two more fill out 
the first side—a treatment of 
Richard Rodgers’ Manhattan and 
Jazz Me Blues. The reverse of re
cord number one contains What’s 
the Use?, Farewell Blues, Embrace- 
able You, and Me and the Ghost 
Upstairs. The last tune is a John
ny Mercer number never before re
corded. Squirrel takes the relaxed 
vocal.

The second LP contains eight 
more sides—Dourre, I’ve Found a 
New Baby, Out of Nowhere, My 
Honey’s Loving Arms, Yau Took 
Advantage of Me, Susie, Every
body and You, and Poor Butterfly.

Tne star of the session was Bill 
Priestley, who, if he had chosen 
the music profession rather than 
architecture, would have been one 
of the top jazzmen today. He plays 
in the Beiderbecke tradition, and 
his musical ideas on both the cor
net and guitar are exciting listen
ing. _________________

Stan Kenton’« tenth anniversary 
a» a band leader will be the sub
ject of special photos md article* 
in the April 20 issue of Down Beet, 
on sale April 6.
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Evolution Of Jazz by J. Lee Anderson

... He worked at a Canal street taxi dance . . .
Monk Hazel, drummer and sometime inellophonist with 

the Dixieland band of Sharkey Bonano, was bom in Gret- 
n*. La.. Aug. 15, 1903. He took up the study of the snare 
bum at the age of 8 and was soon lending his talent« 
to street parades and similar free-for-alls. During his early 
teens, Monk and his close friend, cornetist Emmett Hardy, 
worked around Gretna and vicinity with an outfit called 
Eckhnrt’* Jazzolas. After joining the musicians union he 
worked at Danceland, a Canal St. taxi dance, moved to 
toe Lake Pontchartrain resort, Bucktown, for several 
Month«, pul in two yean at a taxi dancery, and played the 
Old Absinthe House for another Iwo year«. When Hardy 
Hssed away. Monk fell heir to his horn and began to 
•■•errupt hia paradiddles with an occasional obligato. In 
1925 Hazel joined the band at Halfway House but soon 
*o»ed to the Absinthe House for a year before returning

. . . Hit next assignment was a dog track . . .
to Halfway once again. Monk also played cornet now and 
then at the Fern dance hall. “Fern has quite an alumni,’’ 
he recalls. “Everybody in town used to sit in out there.’’ 
Hia next stope included Metaire inn, Beverly Gardena in 
Jefferson Parish, the Ritz, a N. O. gin mill, and a job 
with Norman Brownlee’s band, then playing at Spanish 
Fort. It was while working with Brownlee that Monk 
began exploring the possibilities of the mellophone, a case 
of love at first sound. His next assignment was a dog 
track where the band entertained the audience between 
races, then the Silver Slipper, and Metaire inn. Hazel 
organized his own band in 1927 and managed to keep 
the group together for two years. Then came New York 
where he played vaudeville and made a few records before 
returning to N. O. and a berth with Sharkey at the Honey, 
suckle. After another trip east and the discovery that

. . . "He couldn't do any good” . . .

he “couldn’t do any good,’’ Monk came home in the early 
’30« and with two partner* purchased a club called the 
Golden Pumpkin. Business, unfortunately, never lived up 
to expectations so in 1934 Hazel «old bi« interest for “a 
linen suit and a pair of pants” and shoved off for Holly
wood’s Cocoanut Grove with singer Gene Austin. After 
working in Hot Spring*, Ark., and N. the army called in 
’42 and Monk marched away for 11 month* service and 
then a discharge that read “no born.” Three year* passed 
before Monk went back to music. playing with the staff 
band at WSMB and at Leon Prime's 500 dub, but he 
seems to be back for good. Now a member in good «land
ing of Sharkey’« renowned unit. Monk and his cohosts 
should go on indefinitely, or at least aa long as Hadaeol 
and the Hilton hold* continue to flourish.
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Things To Come

Blindfold Test'Excellent Definition

Another favorable point about

the brassman’s sense offirst,
(April 20.
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Kai Winding's Solo On ‘Waterworks'
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Considering all the difficulties 
we have enumerated, it isn’t sur-

— V constant source of confusion in evaluating 
ork has been the difference between recorded and

To phiy with record 
Trombone play as i* 
Trump« t triiimpow i 

jor ninth.
Clarinet transpose t 

jor ninth.
Tenor saxophone

this solo.

feel that

JAZZ OFF RECORD —NEWS

stands April 6) when Norman 
Gram, J4TP promoter, takes 
the test.

being well-tongued, of each note 
having distinctness; second, in the 
sense that each group of notes is 
.1 clear rhythmii entity, meaning
fully separated and related to 
other groups of notes.

There are four significant har-

sions have produced inspired per
formances. Jazzmen have often ex
pressed their dissatisfaction with 
what they have recorded. In fact, 
sonu great jazz artists who have 
died have never been adequately re
corded. (Chu Berry and Bix Beid
erbecke are good examples.)

Winding’s performance on this rec
ord is a significant contribution to 
trombone literature. It is despite 
the extremely bad quality of the 
reproduction and the pressing >f 
this side that we have used the 
solo, though. Then- in few case- 
of such distortion. New Jazz, which 
recorded the date, has exhibited 
gross unfairness, not only to Kai 
and his sextet, but to the record 
buyer.

this solo is the excellent definition 
which Kai demonstrates. This sob 
is well-articulated in two senses:

Ten year- of progreanhe jass, 
with Stan Kenton as the subject, 
will be a feature of the April 20 
issue of Down Beat.

Another unfavorable aspec' of 
recorded jazz is the relatively little 
time each man is given to impro 
vise. On many rec -ds we have had 
the feeling that the soloists were 
just getting started when their 
solo was ending. This tune limita
tion could and should be corrected

■ton. much of it caused by the 
•flea - frantic stranger signaling 
lArout' the picture window, the 
fact that a specific amount of 
laouahtr music has to be created, 
and the fear of spoiling an other- 
«rise good record through some 
■nail error. Also, the cold and 
austere appearance of most record
ing studio* is certainly not con
ducive to creative feeding

In addition, most record dates 
are at the wrong time of the jazz
man’s day. Either the musician is 
not fully awake or he is emotional
ly fatigued after a Mir-to-six-hour

Chicago — Leonard Feather’s 
Blindfold Test appear» in every 
other issue of Down Beat. IxM>k 
for it un Page 12 of the next

Three are lowered ninths in bars 
9, 25. and 26. The fourth is a 
raised fifth on the fourth beat of 
bar 29.

up a major ninth except for 
bars 9, 10, and 11, which are to 
be transpoM-d up un octave and 
a ninth.

Alto and baritone saxophones 
transpose up a major sixth ex-

By BILL RUSSO and LLOYD LIFTON
(Ed. Note: Kai Winding’s solo on 11 aterwurkt is the 14th in Down 

Beat?» Jan off the Record serie*.)

approach.
A remarkable feature of this 

solo is Kai’s complete us«* of his 
instrument’s range. Extending 
from the high C in bar 2 to the 
low F# in bar 9, the entire solo 
embraces octaves. This use of 
range, however, is not for effect. 
It is an essential and natural in
gredient of the whole solo. No
where does Kai struggle to produce 
out-of-range sounds.

(P.rt- I an.« II) I Jhr Haal’a On; Ao 
ing Blue» i They Raided the Joint, 
Roy*» Cot Rhythm

Kai’s Solo ‘Inspired’
We feel that the Kai Winding 

solo on Waterworks (printed be
low) is really an inspired perform
ance A comparison with nis other 
work on records and in person 
seems to substantiate this feeling. 
Here is a good example of an im
provising musician operating at hi
top creative and technical level

One of the most interesting 
things about this soln is the greater- 
than-usual length of the phrases. 
The entire solo consists of four 
long phrases. These phrases cor
respond to thi eight-bar divisions 
ir the tune. The eighth-note rests 
within the phrases merely indicate 
detached notes, not pauses or 
breaths. In jazz generally and in 
trombone jazz especially, these 
long phrases are indicative of a 
much more mature developmental

nn octave und u major sixth, 
C oncert pitch instruments 

play a- is or transpose un oc
tave up.

M.M.: J =225
Record* available; New Jan 

816.

These are recently-cul record.» and their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat reader» because of some of the Bidemen in the groups. 
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beal 
record review section that they are1> .... ..

Webb, and Sam Donahue * rhythm -Artie 
(?), piano; Arnold Fishkim. baa«* and 
Jimmy Crawford, drum*.

Love end My Mule and It Only Take» e

t a ri as Norman, piano; Thorn Jederby, 
lm, and Andrew Burman, drama.
Er hoe» of Harlem.
Same date aa above with Lou Sandy, 

im trumpet, and CarLHemrik Norin*

BENGT HALLBERG’S TRIO (Rainbow, 
from Swedish Metronome, 12/3O/SO im 
Stockholm). Bengt Hallberg, piano* Cua- 
nar Almstedt, bass, and Andrew Burman, 
drams.

Cool Kid and Tho»e Fooliih Thing»

TERRY GIBBS* QUINTET (Triumph, 
2/f/Sl). Terry Gibbs, vibes* Bill Triglia, 
piano; Jimmy Raney, guitar| Qurloy Rus* 
■ell, bass, and Art Blakey, drams.

Loot to Boot; Out of Nowhere; Between 
tha Devil and tha Deep Blue Sea; Some

fat-person performance*. This difference can be explained m 
part by the way in which records are made. The setup in thr 
raeoeding studio i, totally unlike ’—----------- ■ —------------ —- - • ... ..i prising that very few record sea-

USED BY 
AMERICA'S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS

N op pin* John and Scottie.

JAMES MOODY’S BAND (Prestige, fret

ROY ELDRIDGE’S SEXTET (Prestige, 
from Swedish Metronome, 1/29/51, in 
Stockholm). Roy Eldridge, trumpet; Ove 
Lind, clarinet* Charles Norman. harp* 
sichord* Rolf Berg, guitar* Gunnar Aim*

Same es above except Erimoa out and 
Andrew Burman for Noren.

Moody*» Bounce and Two Father».

JAMES MOODY WITH STRINGS. Same 
as above, with four violins, viola, ««Ho, 
and harp added.

Ponnie» from Heaven and Cherokee.

ROY ELDRIDGE’S QUARTET (Prestige, 
om Swedish Metronome, 1/20/51, in 
oekholm). Roy Eldridge, trumpet*

Rolf Larson, piano* Gunnar Almstedt« base, 
and Andrew Burman, drams.

Tho Man I Love; Again; Embraceablo 
You; Am I Blue?; How Deep h tho Otwef 
and PU Cot By,

• From the Academy at $ 117.50 
to the marvelous Citation at $250.00 tha cornets, trumpets, 
and trombones of Rudy Möck are perfection themselves.

available.
BUDDY D-FRAXCO'S ORCHESTRA (MCM 

2/19/51). Trumpets—»Bernie Glow, Louis 
Mueci, and Al Poreino* trombones -George 
Aras, Fred Zito, and Billy Byers* reed^— 
Jerry Santi no, Eddie Caine, Stan Kosow,

There is no comparable instrument made. Send for free 
catalog and list of musicians end bends that use Muck ex
clusively.

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

______________ M H ME______________

u-*um s a. < irary with or without knowl> 
edge of muMc Actiun Model and Varia 
furnished. Diploma granted. Groat 
shortage of tuner» make.» thin a PROF
ITABLE and UNCROWDED geld 
PIONEER SCHOOI r^dYEAR. G ! 
APPROVED. Write fur free booklet

NILES BRYANT S( HOOL 
14Br>ant Bldg., Washington 16, D. C.
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEH GATE

By RALPH J. GLEASON
Chicago Benefit, Too

Nellie refused to accept. And Illi-S^
Meanwhile, the Feb. 21 Russell

Good Crowd

benefits

musician means

and he alone,Polecat!»’ Horn Leaves

Robinson

Band Sounded Good

Four

date New Faces

TheConnie Jordan remains.

favor ofhave been arrangement offered by Mr. Mills 
koa hnan airnuut ”

from Sacramento. Shearing

pancordiou

Crociaaeiii

SMITH120 bass

ZIMMERMAN

CINCINNATI

words before his March 2 opening 
at the Oasis, tin relatively small 
southside nitery where venturesome 
operators Joe Abraham« and Bill

jaw, 
ibject, 
rii 20

Knights of Rhythm out of the Say 
When after centuries and off for a

comes in April 10 (the same night 
Stan Kenton opens ut the Edge
water for six nights, then play^ a 
one-niter at Sweets on April 16) 
for two weeks to be followed by 
Armstrong and his Financiers.

Bushkin, and the whole gang from 
Condon’s club, and a jam session 
finale involving just about every 
top Dixielrnd man in town

at the Oakland auditorium. . . . 
Johnny Wittwer replaced Meade

San Francisco,

Earl Watkin* and

Miller staying behind to head a 
new group which includes Eony 
Poindextei. tenor Walter Sanford, 
bass, und Cedric Heywood, piano.

“names.” Spot had Ben Pollack 
opening early in March opposite 
the Gene Morn» crew, just down

New York, and Chicago was some 
$4,500.

Sacramento, with Eric

Upshot was that Lutcher left 
and the matter is now up to union, 
with the possibility that Lou Lan
dry will once again he on the un
fair list. •

music enSRAUinS and LITNOGRRPNIRG 
cstimates aiMLT fubmished

properly express.’' Those were Duke’s

With Phil SpifiVny’s famous Hour of Charm all-girl orchestra eye-appeal 
rates with ear appeal. That'» why Viole Smith, es most drum sters with top 
dess" bends, pleys WFL's exclusively. Sho knows that the ultra-smart styling 

and superior performenco of all WFL's are the result of the careful personal 
supervision of none other then Wm. F. Ludwig, first with the finest in per 

cussion for over fifty years. }

Illinois' little band sounded real 
good at its Oakland appearance, 
followed that with two-week stand 
at the Ozark in Portland, then a 
week at the Black and Tan in Seat-

henefit at New York's Town hall, 
organized and presented hy Eddie 
Condon, was a resounding success 
despite weather conditions that 
might easily have made it a 
disaster

area after a 60-day siege in hospitals. Doctors say he’ll be 
back in circulation soon. Driven to the airport in an am
bulance and accompanied there by Fred Wyatt, local news»

“ primarily re.“^

Hollywood — "There is no such thing as a ‘replacement’ 
in my band,” say» Duke Ellington. “A new 
for us a new sound and the creation of new music, which he.

The new faces <n the Ellington 
band are those of Tommy Doug
las, Kansas City saxman, better 
known perhaps as a tenor inan 
(with Julia Lee on Capitol) than 
for his work on alto, though he 
plays plenty of both; and Britt 
Woodman, trombone man who has 
been working mainly as a studio 
and recording musician.

Tommy plays about as much like 
Hodges as Harry fames plays like 
Bobby Hackett. He ha* a big, ro
bust tone on alto, with that “rough
ness” that is beginning to come 
back into favor. Ellington wisely 
avoided trying to fill Hodges’ chair 
with anyone whose style would be 
subject to comparison with John
ny’s. The same idea, in a different 
way, holds true for the Woodman
Brown switch.

Ellington on published reports 
that he had concluded an agree
ment with his old associate Irving 
Mills undei which the retired pub 
lisher would again take over his 
managerial affairs:

“We have talked about it and 
I am favorably impressed by the

Lux Lewis as intermission pianist 
at the Hangover club early in 
March. Tut Soper cut out of Marty 
Marsala’s band there and Don 
Owens took over on piano. Izzy Ro
sen replaced Pat Paton on bass. 
There’s a lot of dickering going on 
with Joe Sullivan for a return en
gagement and also with Jess Stacy.

Bill Pfiel, saxophonist who was 
formerly an arranger with Jack 
Fina, is forming a jazz workshop 
at Best’s School of Music with a 
modern group of teenagers. . . . 
Norman Wees re-forming a hand 
and debuting w ith it in May when 
the Richmond auditorium opens 
He’s using Patsy Pritchard, local 
TV personality, as vocalist. . , 
Alvino Rey won Bay area TV hon
ors this year as best live show.

Three Downbeats, who built the 
150 club int> such a jumpin’ spot,

Hollywood—There’s been an
other shift in the top echelon at 
Capitol. Pianist Lou Busch re
signed from his position on the 
plattery’s artist and repertoire 
board and was replaced by Voyle 
Gilmore, a onetime drummer who 
moved up from the firm’s distrib
uting branch.

Busch, who does solo recording 
for Cap under the name of Joe 
(Fingers) Carr, is not leaving the 
company He will continue to han
dle sessions as conductor and ar
ranger, including til waxing dates 
by Mrs. Busch (Margaret Whit
ing)._______________ ___________

Thanks to a good publicity job 
and a big advance sale, Eddie 
brought an excellent crowd to the 
hall through a blinding rainstorm 
und was able to earmark more than 
$2,500 for the use of the clari
netist

Highlights of the affair were 
appearances by Lee Wiley, Joe

paper man who . .
-ponsiblc for the public rallying io 
PeeWee’* support, the wiry clari
netist boarded a plane alone for 
the east and a sojourn in Connecti-

noi- Jacquet had a beef with pro
moter Joe Reed over pay for a 
dance in Oakland-

Lutcher’s hassel with Landry 
began on a Friday night when the 
union pulled the band, as she 
hadn’t yet been paid. The matter 
was then apparently straightened 
nut to the satisfaction of the union 
and everyone else with the proviso 
that Lutcher’s loot show in the 
morning. After the banks had 
closed on Saturday, Nellie got a 
$1,400 check which she refused, the 
boys here claim, and the battle was

San Francisco — PeeWee Russell bid farewell to the Bay'®'

Illinois,NellieAlsoCaught 
In Frisco No-Pay Hassel

Direcione accordions 
SHOD H 11 SOB

Dick Oxtot, trumpeter with the 
Polecats, is cutting out for Onio 
to play with the Dixie Rhythm 
Kings. The Polecats started a new 
series of dances at Walter’^ in 
Berkeley in March, the first music 
to hit that near the California 
campus. . . Dave Brubeck leaves 
the Black Hawk to open April 15 
at the Hickory House in New York. 
. .. Vernon Alley cut four sides for 
Steve McNeil.

DirecTtne accordions 
S325 to JUSO

Busch Resigns 
As Capitol Exec

A Russell benefit was held in 
Chicago, too, this one falling on 
March 4. Management of the 1111 
cluh s;>onsored the affair and 
packed the small club, raising some 
$600 for PeeWee.

Johnny Lane’; band, with Georg 
Brunis, regulars there, played, as 
did Doc Evans and Art Hodes, 
members of their bands, George 
Zack, Doc Cenardo, and others.

Total amount PeeWee got from

Only Pancordion and Crucianelli 
have this acoustical feature 
invented by Robert Pancotti!

licit 
ips. 
leal

San Francisco—A brace of “no-pay “ basitela hit the Bay 
area in February in the wake of Duke Ellington'» canceled 
concert. Nellie Lutcher closed at the New Orleans Swing club 
curly in a beef with the club op over a 81,400 check which

Russell Back To New York; 
Benefits Held In NYC, Chi

Illinois had the following with 
him; Russell Jacquet and Joe New
man, trumpets; Rudy Williams, 
baritone; Ernie Henry, alto; Lee 
Abrams, drums; Leonard Gaskin, 
bass; Acea Adrimaud, piano, and 
Sid McKinney, vncals.

BAY AREA KM.: Interesting to 
note that Duke Ellington cut loose 
from Cress Courtney’s manage
ment shortly after that magnificent 
case of bad booking—the Ellington 
Frisco concert—collapsed. Duke is 
due back m the Bay area on March 
19 at El Camino Gardens in Vallejo

teeing Duke $10,000 for a two- 
week stand.

The Duke was, of course, refer
ring to the recent departure from 
his aggregation of two great musi
cians. Johnny Hodges and Law
rence Brown, whosi absence, to 
many Ellington fol; iwers, even 
more than that of Sonny Greer, 
unquestionably leaves a void that 
will never be filled.

Retiring?
Ellington on reports heard here 

that he was about to retire, that 
he was “losing” eight more musi
cians at the close »if the Oasis en
gagement, that he would “settle 
down in Hollywood” to write mu
sic for movies, and numerous other 
rumors:

“Absolutely ridiculous. We have 
a number of theater engagements 
to play and are heading back east 
right from here.”

It was too soon at this writing 
to determine how the operatois of 
the Oasis would come out on their 
gamble. The spot, packed to the 
roof, could hardly hold more than 
around 350 persons at one tune. 
The doer price was $2 on opening 
night, $1.50 thereafter, —gem

Even More Complicated
The Jacquet thing was even 

more complicated. He had two 
dates, "ne in Frisco and one in 
Oakland, for promoter Joe Reed of 
Ellington fame Reed was allowed 
by the union to keep the dates de
spite the Ellingtor- fiasco because 
he came up with $500 on the El
lington bill and had already' paid 
an advance against the two Jackets 
dates.

The first date was a Saturday 
night in Frisco and the band was 
slightly late . . failing to show 
until 11:30. Reed and Jackets 
called that one nff, unde standably. 
The next night they played Oak 
land to a reasonable crowd of 
about 1.100. At presstime the band 
hadn’t been paid and Reed’s posi
tion was that he didn’t owe any
body any money Reed probably 
netted enough off the two dances 
as it stands now to square himself 
for the Ellington deal, if he cares

New Musicians Mean A New 
Sound In My Band: Ellington

featured with 
PHIL SPITALNY 

and hi* orcheitra

ROUGH

DirecTone
increases 
carrying power

CIRCUS BAND

F WFL DRUM CO
1728-34 North Damen Avenue Chicago 47 III.

we going

cIBARNUMaBA^ 
RINGLIHG BROS . .

"Wist XXV «sl M '
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Pease Pens Broken Piano' TuneWHAT’S ON WAX

Kme- Brothers

Rating System

Billy Butterfield. 10920.)

Joe Bushkin

Bill Darnel

Geòrgie Auld unheard-from shows

Doris Drew

it started

Miles DavisBette Chapel HOLTONand

Nat (Joie

another

Charlie Barnet

Destination presents
Budd» Cole 265 WEST 42nd STREET NEW YORK 18. N. Y.

(8th AVENUE SUBWAY ARCADE)

Macomb

WEAR AT OUR RISK
BENNY GOODMAN

To: CHARLES SPORTSWEAR

descriptiva Mtoratur* TODAY'

strings playing mel>dy with band 
punctuations, etc. (Capitol F1404.)

3.x 
100 
3.00

Morpheus 
Blue Room

ahead of the game than 
(Columbia 39214.)

Discover 
MGC II

if you enclose FAY^em 
with ottoe» we fay iostagii

post 
PAID

King in his more familia spright
ly mood, with Neal Hefti’s string
less modern jazz accompaniment 
(Capitol Fl 401.)

Chicago—The Beat's piano atylcs columnist, Sharon Pease, who 
occasionally turns his hand to writing special materia! for such en
tertainers as Nellie Lutcher, Julia Lee, and Sugar Chile Robinsun, is 
shown here with Sugar Chile. Capitol records’ Dave Dexter is on the 
left. Occasion wax the tiny pianist's waxing of Pease’s tunc Broken 
Down Piano.

J 85 
Its 
315 
= 00

3.K 
4.2» 
300 
3.35 
JOO 
1.00

ERROL GARNIR 
H MG 20009—Garner et Plane

JACK TMCT • MT HARRIS • GEORGE HOEFER

3.00 
i.o: 
3 00
3.00 
3.00

wonderful jazz sound.

33'zi RPM 
»3 35

Georgie’s is a typically gutty, 
driving solo, with the band wind
ing things up in a Kahn-inspired 
finish.

If rollicking, swinging jazz is on 
its way back, a<- some people in
sist, then Auld owns an unbreak
able lease on the ground floor. 
(Roo«t 523.)

tion, sounds like a mismating bi 
tween a polka and a rhumba. Gal, 
however, is a close copy of carou
sel music, with the same pumping 
rhythm evocative of brave wooden 
ponies, flags fluttering in midsum 
im r breezes, pink spun sugar, and 
all that.

Some record company might fol
low this to its logical and probably 
lucrative conclusion, and issue an 
album containing music of various 
nostalgic and incidental types. 
Snatches of a circus band, of a 
theater pit ork (five pieces) tun
ing up and playing the Skater’s 
Waltz, musu- for a tumbling act, 
Pomp and Circumstance by any 
«mall and anxious high school band, 
and so forth. Cole’s Gal is a na 
tural inclusion in this hypothetical 
collection (Capitol >1403.1

H ¡$5—En< oral ....... 
H 190—Milestones 
P I»9—Innovation* ... 
L 248—Konten Presents

33V5 RPM 
u.x 

...........  3.00

Records are reviewed by Jack 
Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harris Ratings from 1 to 10 
are assigned, with 10 tops, but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performance» only. 
Reviews are luted alphabetically 
by the srtiaii for oaav reference.

diroctor’f- attempt to get sales by 
playing the melody straight Da
vie ia rather unfamiliar with the 
tune. (Prpatige 734.)

OR0H IT MAIL 
DIRECT MOM 
MAKER_________

SEND NO MONEY ! 
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY!

FOREMOST RHUMBA BAND
LEADER MODELING THE

□ CRL 54X3—Dn.eland Jan.
»GUIS ARMSTRONG

"L 50004—Jan Clanici

□ JATP—Voll. 2 thru 13
BOE CROSSI

WOODY HERMAN 
□ CRL »4005—Blue Proluda

fn the I reninf By the Moonlight 
Just a Dream of 1 ou. Dear 
TUI V e Meet Again
l oo Tell Me Toar Dream, I'll Tell 

I ou Mine
Moonlight Bay
Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland 
Betaau
Love's Old Sweet Song

popular adaptation from the 
classics. Based on Tchaikovsky’s 
Romance, the resulting ballad has 
Nat’s intimate styled voice em
braced by Les Baxter’s lush or
chestral accompaniment complete 
with haunting chon1. Cole’s new 
role an featured vocalist sans trio 
will not detract from his commer-

MG 25021—Flip fhtILp, 
FL 20000—Wild lili Oaviicn 
FL 20000—George Brunii 
FL 20009—Muggsv Spanier 
CL 4133- Saran Vaughar

»3M 
3M 
3.00 
3M 
3.00

»</> RPM
S3.00 

..........  3.00 
.. 3.00 

........... 3.X 
...........S.X

4.X

GEORGE SHEARING
Í 1 LP8 295—Souvenirs

DL 3X2—Quintet
□ E 510—Heering Sheering
MISCELLANEOUS

-Stan Kenton's first decadr 
music will bi celebrated in 
April 20 issue of Doun Beat.

9 4<I *S oacli—SIZES 
Endonad Rad S...........  
Color Choree I

Jack: Mlles on Morpheus again 
attempts something different, tnis 
time using a sextet. Evidently he’s 
trying for the same chamber mu
sic sound and feel he got on his 
Capitol sides, but here has only 
three horns to work with—trum
pet, tenor (Sonny Rollins), and 
trombone (Benny Green). It isn’t 
very cleanly played, however, and 
the arrangetm nt allows for few. 
solo opportunities, although Miles! 
sounds fine ir. his short burst. |

Blue Room is another recording

Pat: A collection of barbershop 
ballads by the Rag Mop quartet, 
the album’s titled with the first 
song. Boys do a passable though 
unspectacular job on this collection 
of old favorites, treating the songs 
with almost stultifying respect 
Sixth and eighth numbers seemed 
to have the most life. Album notes 
sound like a press release, saying 
nothing about whe sings what part 
and missing a point of interest in 
not providing any data on the 
tunes. (Coral CRL 56017.)

BILLY ECKSTINE

BE 523—Songs By Eckstine 
NLP 200—Eckrtino Sings

STAN GETZ 
r NJLP 102—Goti Yol I

NJLP 04—Gal. Vo> l< 
□ RI 4 402-GaN QuaHo< 
BUD POWELL

playing a pretty muted chorus. 
Rut he then falls into a complete
ly tasteless and trite set of four- 
bar breaks with the drummer 
which wrecks whatever feeling 
has been built vp.

Dah’ling is a soft, meandering 
thing that’s quite pretty but 
doesn’t really end up any farther

4 Dah'ling
5 Portrait of Tallulah No. 2

Jack: Portrait No. 2 is the same 
tune as Joe’s Portrait No. 1 in Co
lumbia’s Piano Moods series, with 
strings and Buck Clayton added 
here. Joe gets to moving right 
along in his soln and Buck’s long-

A 109—Rhapsody .........
SLP Nr 23—J A.T.P. Yol. I 
CL 4139—Piano Moods ... 
Moder 2X*-Garner Vol Vili 
RLP 10—Piano Magic ..............

33'/» RPM 
Fl Dacca—Voit. I TMough I. Each $3.35
DUKE ELLINGYON 33 V» RPM
n BL S8M2 - E"ingtonia Vol I 13 M

B. 58012—Ellington» Vol. Il 1 00 
□ CL 4024—Mood Ellington. Î.M
□ Cl 4073—Libérien Su to 3.X

by Charles . . . 

RAYON TROPICAL 
CASUAL JACKET

MG CIOI—Parka With Stringi 
SLP 4—Parai Prado Mambo 
NJLP 101—Koniti And îriitana 
CR 5000- -Vantato Stampi 
CL 4158—Stan Freemen 
CL 4159—Lai Brown Clanici Ir

Rhythm ...................................
CL 4141—Ci Walto.

33 V» RPM 
»3 9» 

....... 3.X 
........... 3.X

RICE, lull tOM¡ precito 
tuning; sentiti«« retponw.
Md ••temili action «re 
pourt with i Cundy-Bettonw

NAME 

ADDRESS 
CITY ... 

ZONE

I Je T ’Adore 
2 The Do-Do.Melody

Pat: An engaging performer on 
television, Bette Chapel is some
what less appealing from a wholly 
auditory sense. Her singing style 
is too dependent upon exaggerated 
pro nunc iation and accenting, 
Nevertheless, she somehow man
ages to hit a soft and sweet vein 
now and then on T’Adore, before 
becoming coy. Flip makes abso
lutely no sense whatsoever lyric
wise, and Bette sure makes you 
conscious of the vmrds. Both tunes 
were written by Chicago broker
tunesmith Stu Wutson (Mercure 
5506.1

•’New Formula** offers: 
greater adherence — faster 
spreading — improved clean
ing action — longer - lasting 
"body” — uniform consis
tency . . . "non-drying”— 
reduces friction.
At your Holton Dealer.
With Handy Swab (25c) or 

^Oil Resistant Dropper (»c>

FOR EASIER 
VALVE ACTION

□ BL 5X19—Bada l Bart 
r CL 4079—Donee Parada 
E dl 5111—Bana At Plana
BILLIB HOLIDAY

U New Air Mail Special
6 Out of Nowhere

Jack: You’ll hear little “cool
ness” in Air Mail—it’s romping, 
striding jazz as it is played ty 
Georgie’s quintet these days. Un
labeled sidemen are trombonist 
Frankie Rosolino, pianist Lou 
Levy, bassist Max Bennett, .ind 
drummer Tiny Kahn.

Lou solos first, followed by a 
grand chorus from Rosolino, where
in he flashes amazing technique

INSTRUMENT OIL

6 Once There Liter! o Fool 
6 Loresick Blues

George: Darnel’s vocal style is 
less affected than Frankie Laine’s, 
although in the same deep - voiced 
manner. There is something rather 
different and appealing in his 
phrasing u> he sings along with 
an abandon that sounds tense and 
relaxed almost at the same time. 
Both of thesi current pops have 
Roy Ross’ orchestral aid. (Coral 
60369.)

Shut Up
Beautiful Brown Eyes
Pat : Doris has an interesting

Emil Dewan Quininn«*«.
4 7 he Lady h n 1 ramp 
5 Munn Messumare

George: This group is a typical 
Chicago cocktail lounge unit made 
up of leader Dewan, vibes; Mike 
Cuseta, guitar, Sam Blake, piano, 
and Sam Bari, bass. On the first 
side the all-instrumental rendition 
takes slight advantage of the 
heauty of the tune itself. The ar
rangement bogs diwn by irritating 
intended pauses all through the 
side. The reversi is a rather sub
dued interpretation of the well 
known Butcher Boy. The group 
sings the lyrics in Italian and 
finishes off with an incongruous 
bop vocal interlude. (Mercury 
5537.)

5 Spain
Over the Rainbou
Jack: Charlie with strings again 

on Spain, but Rainbow is a re 
issue of the lovely ariangemi-ut 
Tiny Kahn did for Barnet’s big 
band in 194». Had there been more 
scores of this type in that crew, 
it conceivably could still have been 
working today.

Spain is just an arrangement, 
with strings doing arpeggios be
hind the band’s playing of the 
melody, followed by trombones 
voiced in the Harry James You 
Made Me Love You style, then

5 Somebody Stole My Lal 
3 Tilín Tilin

Pal Buddy Cole plays Hammond 
organ on both sides, assisted on 
the first by Lou Singer’s xylo
phone, and on the second by a 
combo. Tilin, Cole’s own composi-

KING COLE 33 Vi RPM
H H 154—Cola At Plane UM
□ H 177—Cole Vol. IV . 3.M

213—Harvart Of Hih 3.M
□ H 2»-King Cola Trie 3.X

Juhnuv Deumuml
6 Too Young 
5 I I ell

George- Desmond is one of the 
better of the current crop of radio 
balladeers, and he clips off these 
two so-so tunes in the expected 
manner. For this reviewer, the mu
sical interest lies in Tony Motto
la’s assist. Oi. both sides you get 
ii little Mottola guitar, and on 
Y’oung there is a xhort but fine 
tiumpet solo, probablj played by

H 202—Sauion For $l> ..
CL 4033 Goodman And Loo
CL 4O4B—Danca Parada..........
CL 4052—»aitai Sauion
CL 4100—Oanca Parada ...
BL 58015—Chicago Jan Claulci
SL 140 Jan At Carnogia Hall..

Uu'ny» You 
Destination Moon 
George: First side

TERRIFIC FOR ClUBS. BANDS. M.C.I. 
ORCHESTRAS, ENTEltTAiNERS ate

COMMS Boga Gr», Chamoli Gold, 
Maroon, Povdar Blue, Skip, 
par Hao

sms 34 3» X X 42 44

THE CUNDY BETTONEY CO

Truer Intonation 
Smoother Action 
Easier Blowing! 
Finer Quality!

FÍutes 
^iccohs

America's finest woodwinds 
since 1855!
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rendition

Stan Grtzspot.

ist ing

Jazz Ltd.
The Harmonica!*

fitting
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((.apitol F-1420.)
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Washington and Loe.

New AUTHENTIC Dixieland Arrangements
Of Foremost Dixieland Favorites

LAZY DADDY
LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY

SOUTH RAMPART
TIGER

WASHINGTON AND LEE SWING

FLAYS HETTY fOA THE FEOFLE

To: CHARLES SPORTSWEAR

STATE

Lutcher, is a pleasant ballad that 
also suits the Lutcher whispery

Larkins’ piano as accompaniment. 
She’s singing straight to you, you’ll

ling- 
hcr

featuring the new choir-t; 
frain set off by a couple of

of rhythmic 
i both sides.

blues guitar sound in 
(Mercer 1960.)

IF YOU ENCLOSE FAYMENT 
WITH OFOH-WE FAY FOSTAOEt

phrase-control might show to ad
vantage. The same hold« true for 
Red Rodney’s trumpet and Max 
Roach’s rhjthm

The flip side is a typical simple 
blues written by Jane Feather and 
sung hy Chubby Kemp in the ac
cepted fashion that remains con
stant through the years except 
when a Holiday oi Vaughan gets 
the blues. It seems funny to hear 
the *uave Duke giving out with 
a blues piano accompaniment. Pet
tiford plucks his cello to get a

known Carter rock. A fast-moving 
jazz combination accompanies the
second side. (Capitol F-1428.)

RFM 
».00

POST 
PAIO

‘tter tune,

with the well

with only Ellis

Ralph Flanagan anti 
Hi*« Orchestra

and arranged by Mercer
ton. Given

delivery. Snatches

Nellie’s sister, Vydah

feel, certainly a rare quality now
adays. But Not for Me displays on 
extremely delicate touch, and vies 
with How Lung Has This Been Go
ing On? as the best in the album, 
though Crush and the others are 
also beautifully done. Packaging on 
this is different, with the envc 
lopes attached to n rod in a hinged 
box. Room for a couple of extra 
records inside, and discs can’t slip

'pical 
made 
Mike

first 
tit ion

f the 
radio 
these 
ected

ORDIR BY MAIL 
DIRECT MOM

timbre and enunciation, a sort of 
vibrating, purplish sound. She does 
a good job on Eyes, and on the 
other side, too, though it’s not 
much of a song. (Mercurv 5370.)

SIND NO MONIY! 
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY I

t-UHM 
0»UM5

MANO 
TRUMPET 
CLARINET 
SASS

My Best 
On Wax

Prime solo npots. Tune and rendi
tion is banal. Slow Drive never 
reaches home. It is a Millerish in
strumental, slightly bouncy but too 
mechanical to earn its own way.

The playing of Victor Herbert’s 
Mystery as* an instrumental shows 
the Flanagan aggregation at its* 
best. The Naughty Marietta num
ber is taken at a lively tempo and 
the arrangement includes several 
interesting effects, one of which is 
a muted brass ensemble that is 
nigh perfect. The reverse of the 
above is another instrumental, this 
time by Romberg and from New 
Moon. A little less interesting but 
done well. (Victor 7-4067, 4069.)

iotto- 
1 get 
1 on 

fine
d by 
»20 )

in it* April 20 issue, Down Beul 
will salute Stan Kenton on the oc- 
caMon of hi* tenth anniversary.

Put: Perl spa this was issued 
to cure people like me from saying 
they prefer the bluesy Billy. Lot» 
of good musicians had a hand in 
thia, so we can spread the blame. 
Arrangements are by Pet«* Rugolo; 
band was directed by Woody Her
man (but not his -..demen in it), 
and, of course, Mr. B does the 
vocals. The chaotic background 
churns while it masticates the 
»core, and Eckstine sound? strained.

Maybe it’s because he has to 
work with something like this' “If 
irou find her you’ll adore her. Just 
ook around for someone who has a 

blue-grey fedora.” That’s from 
Hat. Blues sound? ae musically 
tormented, and ha? a hilarious end
ing with great chord cough from 
the band and then Woody’s little 
clarinet. (MGM 10916.)

LOUIS PRIMA FAV2i”i£5Ä“’

1 Yeah, Yeah, Yeah 
7 Rock Me to Sleep

George Louis Prima’s imagina
tion on thi - tune is running away 
from him Peg sings it with a 
sexy lilt. Benny Carter’s Rock Me 
to Sleep uits Lee to a T, and the

After ioure Gone
Latin Quarter

Jack: There’s really no way to 
rate sides like these. If you dig

6 1 uxedo Junction 
6 After Hours

George; These are new cuttings 
by Hawkins' current hand of two 
“killer-dillers" he waxed years ago 
for Bluebird. As is always true of 
such anti-climaxes, they do not ex
cite or sound nearly as worthy as 
the originals. The haunting Avery 
Parrish After Hours piano blues 
is handled competently by Ace 
Harris, who once before recorded 
it as a sole on Manor. His version 
lacks the eerie quality attained by 
Parrish himself on the older Haw
kins side. (Coral 60361.)

By Stan Gats
My best solo on records? I guess 

that would be Woody Herman’s 
Early Autumn. I think I got a 
pretty nice sound, und the tune 
and arrangement by Ralph Burns 
were beautiful.

And that was a great band to 
play with.

Billy Eckstine 
Mill Woody Herman 

3 I Left My Hat in Haiti 
3 Here Come thr Blues

8 On the Alamo
3 For Stampers Only

Pul: Stan’ tenor and Al Haig’s 
piano share honors on Alain« trac- 
■ ng a very relaxed, lyrical line 
and sharing the same mellow mood. 
No tricks, no striving for effect, 
just a lovely job by two sensitive 
musicians. Stumpers is not as suc
cessful, though Stan still makes 
sense. (Roo«t 522.)

NATIONAL 
SKELETON

»00 
3.00 
100 
3.00

RPM 
V.00

3.00 
3.00

2 Sugar Blues
5 Carolina in Ihe Morning

George: Capitol must have a 
padded cell department to keep 
their Mel Blancs, Stan Friebergs, 
and PeeWee Hunts in when the 
group isn’t busy in the studio. 
The mute manufacturers «we a 
debt of gratitude to Clarence Wil
liams for writing Sugar Blues in 
1919. Hunt’s run-through features 
some pained hirdlike sounds from 
Red Dorris on clarinet that Capi
tol calls "gutty,” and PeeWee giv- 
<ng with the mutt on what C. calls 
"growl trombone." The Carolina 
side isn’t too bad Dixie if the half 
of the record featuring PeeWee’s 
vocal had been omitted. (Capitol 
F-1418.)

AT THE JAZZ BAND BALL 
CLARINET MARMALADE

■ sub
well 

group 
and

mouth organs, it’s wild, man.
Gone is very amusing. These 

an* the guys who made Peg O’ My 
Heart. Then the Three Sum; made 
a faithful copy of it. Recently, 
however, the Three Suns cut this 
arrangement of Gone (which 
sounds exactly like Peg O' My 
Heart) and the H H'm ir cats have 
now made a copy of that. Person
ally, I’m lost. (Mercury 5596.)

3.00
RPM 
$3 00
3.00 
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3.00 
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Nellie Lutcher
5 Pa's Not Home, Ma’s Upstairs 
5 f Really Couldn’t Love You

George: The first is a novelty 
thing of the type Nellie does well. 
This one tells a humorous story of 
a girl trying to impress upon her 
date that they are alone in the 
parlor. The second side was writ-

Sugar Chile Robinson
I Broken-Down Pianti 
I I’ll Eat My Spinach

Pat: The little pianist-singer is 
hack to his cute tricks, and ade 
quately tosses off these two. Al
though we’ve heard his voice is 
changing, it’s not noticeable here 
(Capitol 1386.)

Sand ma........................  
• »I 50 nach—SIZE: 
iadeaad find 3........... 
Color Chelea—I

II ashington and Lee Swing 
(Spanier)

Careless Lore (Bechet) 
Maple Leaf Rag (Ewell) 
Wolverine Blues (Evans) 
ft’s <i Long Way to Tipperary 

(Evans)
A Good Man It Hard to Find 

(Spanier)
Maryland, My Maryland (Bechet) 
Egyptian Fantasy (Bechet)

Jack: Reissue on a Regal LP of 
the album put out hy the Chicago 
nitery, Jazz Ltd., about two years 
ago. Band is made up of the same 
men on each side, with the excep
tion of the soloist.

The surfaces are far better than 
the 78 version, of which only 1,000 
were pressed.

Don Ewell’s piano solo on Maple 
Leaf stands out, as does Muggsy’s

Jerry Lester
Ihe Beanbag Song 
Your Sister Knocks Me Out.

The Man I Love
Stardust

Llbum Rating: 6
Jack: Two tune» from a Gene 

Norman 1947 Pasadena concert on 
LP, featuring Lionel Hampton 
(on Stardust only), Charlie Shav
ers, Corky Corcoran, Willie Smith, 
Barney Kessel, Slam Stewart, 
Tommy Todd, and Jackie Mills and 
Lee Young, drums.

Stardust is the better of the two, 
mainly because of some fine Hamp 
and pleasantly persuasive Corco
ran. Hamp starts his solo at the 
slow tempo the group sets, then 
for some three minutes plays 
quadruple time against the 
rhythm section.

Man I Love has some fair Shav
ers and Kessel. Album notes say, 
“I’m sure you’ll agree that these 
are some of the most moving mo
ments in jazz.”

I don’t. (Deccn DL7013.) ‘

Mercer Ellington-Sarah Forde 
The Ellingtonians-Chubby 

Kemp
* Set 'Em Up
5 How Blue Can You Get?

George: Sarah Forde is unimpres
sive on Up, a new one composed

FIDGETY FEET 
... PANAMA 

SENSATION

Everytime I Fall in low
Slow Drive
Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life 
Stouthearted Men
George: First side is all vocal

Pat: Comedian Lester, star of 
the Broadway Open House TV 
show, sounds a little like W'oody 
Herman in the recitative-vocal 
on Sister. Ingratiating. Beanbag 
is some gimmick from the show, 
and rather tiresome. (Coral 
60342.)

WEAR AT OUR RISK . . . 
Year Moaop »«k If Dollglrtad 
4« thorp Ilka Louit Primo, famoui 
bond loader, In this «mart, colorful, 
create rotitfenf Cotuol Jacket. Boou- 
Hfully tailored thoon gabardine. It hot 
a yoke panel od front and bock, front 
breatf pocket Rapt, tide O rings that 
con bo pulled f'ghfor to fit tho waist 
two largo, roomy i»»-lo patch side 
poekoft. plus smart tie, a fobs. If Is 
fully Hood and has podded shoulders 
for that well groomed, sport stylo look. 
TERRIFIC FOR CLUB» BANOS, MCf. 
ORCHESTRAS, ENTERTAINERS ofc I 
COLORS: Grey, Chamois, Tan, Toast, 

Powder Blue. Aqua, Rust, 
Skipper Novy

MODELING THE 

trumpeteer 
by Charles

TAILORED SHEEN 
GABARDINE

hila Fitzgerald
Someone to Watch Oter Me 
My One and Only 
But Not for Me
Looking for a Boy
I’ve Got <i Crush on You
How Long Has This Been Going 

On?
Maybe
Soon

Mbum Rating: 7
Pat: Ella treats these eight 

Gershwin tunes in a sensitive and

available

EXCELSIOR 
the accordion used by

9 out of 10 leading artists
These artist accordions are

action, automatic shift 
(Symphony Grand) and fa
mous Roder Action models. 
Made in New York City by 
Excelsior Accordions, Inc., 
333 Sixth Avenue. Write 
for free catalog.
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Orchestration

Buddy

Bob Chi

chi

the specia1 Bob Wil. r»ii

Mike
Dui

natural for TV andiass,

.Jazz may be accepted at Carnegie hall andLexingt«

fron:
March 12 for 10Cleveland

■plitfoundsetup
had

faculty were assisting.

The university'^ policy state-

Hay 
Hay

Jazz Is Barred From Campus 
By U. Of Kentucky Educators

ter: Rene Crain, piano, for Al Was- 
lohn (to Club Chantilly). und Ken
ny John, drum«, fur Mario Tos-

; co-manager 
director Son-

The concert, scheduled for 
evenings of March 6 and 7, 
been m rehearsal for weeks.

should be headed for big things. 
She left here to open at the Vine 
Gardens in Chicago.

ber: Red Richard», pinnu (from 
Bobby Hackett), added.

lie Spivak: Vince Forest, trombone, 
for Artie Green.

playing jazz in vari: 
lounge- around town.

turai circles this strange

Detroit—The Motor city

release of the picture. Moon is in 
a moderate waltz tempo. The usual

Georgie Auld: Curley Ruttell. 
baM, for Maa Bennett (to army) 
. . . Slim Gaillard: Herb LaValle,

celebrating its 250th anniv er
and whether

malady.
“. . . ‘Jazz' music has no part in 

the university program. Although 
it is played copiously at university 
dances, the university faculty does 
not believe it is a fit subject for 
serious study. The university has 
no quarrel with its students or 
others who prefer ‘jazz’ to fine

Hollywood—Voted the country*■ top girl bund linger in th«* 1950 
Bool poll, June Christy got her plaque on Stan Kenton’» first TV 
show from the Palladium. After the show. June displayed her trophy 
to Palladium manager Earl Vollmer, left, and her hnsband, Kenton 
taxman Bob Cooper, on the right above.

ment, issued by Edwin Stein, head 
i the department of music, and 

A. D. Kirwan, dean of students, 
said, in part: “A story on the 
front page of The Leader of Feb. 
19 might give the erroneous im
pression that the music department 
of the university has been won 
over by the advocates of jazz or

casional respite. Delores Hawkins 
canceled out at the last minute 
and was very capably replaced by 
Ginny Scott. Ginny, a lovely local

Jimmy Dorsey: Rossie Nichols, 
trombone, for Kenny Martin, 
vocals . . . Shep Fields: Whitey 
Mitchell, bass, for Bill Anthony

a solo after two measures and the 
saxes fall below for support. Muted 
bra— play lead for the next eight 
and the finale is scored as a tutti.

New York—Oscar Peterson, now 
back in his native Canada d -ing 
u aeries of theater and club dates 
in Montreal and Winnipeg, is be
ing set for a tour of the west 
coast starting in April Booked by 
the Shaw Artists' Corporation, 
Peterson was slated to leave for 
Europe with J ATP before the pro
posed tour was called off.

Gar 
Goll 
Gon

first performance of Roy Harris’ 
Dance Band Suite was on the pro
gram, also some original pieces 
by university student? and a Dixie- 
lar.d-through-bop musical survey. 
Several members of the music

Gene Krupa: Gerry Groaso 
(from George Towne) and Eddie 
Aulino (from Glen Gray), trom 
bone«, replacing Herby Greene «nd 
Icon Cox.

Cr» 
Gra; 
Gri« 
Grai

Detroit Jumping As Clubs 
Bring In Beaucoup Talent

there'» a connection or not. 
arrange thing» have been happen
ing. For more than two months 
now, the cats with ear» have been

by member« of Phi Mu Alpha mu
sic honorary wa* canceled by the 
university because of a newspaper 
article which pointed out that some

Stan Kenton’s tenth anniversary 
as a band leader will be the sub
jet I of special photo* and articles 
in the April 20 imne of Down Beat, 
on ule April 6.

March 11.
Tikj Grimes

also 
and

Sidemen 
Switches

West Coast Tour 
Set For Peterson

1O, trumpet, and Ray Conniff. trombone. Others in 
the band were Ruddy Cole, piano: Tony Rizzi, gui.

Fla
G 

Fot

Hill, 
S/ 

Ho» 
5/

Hud 
Hun

EVE
1 

411

Cole Trio, McCall 
Open In Montreal

choruses, but the special is more 
individual in chaructei. Song is 
also a waltz constructed along the 
same lines. On the whole the 
melodic support of the station in 
lead is very scant. Riddle is the 
liveliest of th« three, but here the 
simplicity < f the melodic support 
is justified because of its liveliness. 
There is nothing unusual in its 
layout. They would make u good 
waltz medley, but will be of much 
use as they are.

cole 
Imü 
anv- 
ord, 
mer 
MU 
JOI

Kay. 
Kent

b:
Kari

S/ 
Kni|

Fragment- of Clair de Lune and 
Cynthia’s in Love run through this 
better-than-average tune, and the 
arrangement adds still more 
similarity. Nevertheless both the 
tune and arrangement are well 
constructed. The split choruses 
open with a brash soli while saxes 
furnish a fluent counterpart. Saxe» 
pick up the lead un the second 
eight und the last 16 is a duplicate 
of the first. The repeat is in re
verse order. Over sustained tenors 
and a bary. two altos in thirds open

Arr. by Johnny Warrington 
Published by Robbins

Rich: Phil Leshin, basa, for Ted 
Kotick (to Charlie Parker).

Flip Phillip», Dick Hyman, pi-

R eviews
By Phil Broylea
LONESOME GAL 

Published by Morris 
Arr. by Jack Matthias

Note: bidemen »witching bands 
may have this information 
printed in Down Beat by filling 
out this coupon (please print), 
attaching it to a postcard, and 
mailing it to Donn Beat, 203 N. 
Wabash avenue. Chicago. 111.

Name: .............................................

Instrument:

From

To: .................................................................

Rcplurrd

Montreal — King Cole and the 
trio opened here n March 19 for 
a week and options at the Cafe 
Bel-Mar They were scheduled to 
go into the Diana Candlelight 
room, but ops there were afraid 
of losing any more money on name 
attractions.

The Rigual Brothers, formerly 
with Noro Morales, were the first 
names booked int > the new Pioneer 
club in March. Mary Ann McCall 
followed them two week.- later, 
opening March 21 in her first local 
appearance

Seville theater continues to book 
& solid list of name talent. Guy 
Mitchell shared the spotlight with 
Dizzy Gillespie’s sextet the week 
of March 8, with Anita O'Day and 
the Ra; McKinley sextet there 
now. Kitty Ka Jen, Fran Warren, 
Don Cornell, Patti Page, and the 
Page Cavanaugh trio are set to 
follow for a week each.

—Henry F. Whiston

days, and was f. 1 lowed by the re
cently-organized Johnny Hodges 
unit.

The Paradise theater did SRO 
business with Louis Jordan, did 
the same with George Shearing 
and Sister Rosetta Tharpe, and 
should have no complaints about 
the drawing power of Charlie 
Parker (with strings) and Ruth 
BlWH

The Tropical Show bar was re
modeled, redecorated, then re
christened the Drome. It reopened 
last month with Irv Lewis quartet, 
featuring Art Mardigau on drums 
and vocals by Gloria Valaire. The 
Monday night feature, Fantasies 
in Jazz, still goes.

George Benson, young alto mar 
with King Porter at the Royal 
Blue bar, wag signed to a two- 
year recording contract by Savoy 
records. George is definitely worth 
keeping an ear on. His first sides 
were released at the end of 
February. *

The Flame continues to bring 
in name gal vocalists with but oc-

the Metropolitan Opera House- and have received the seriou- 
attention of such composer- a» Igor Stravinsky, Antonin 
Dvorak, and Aaron Copland, but it's been barred from the 
University of Kentucky campu». AB------------------ ~ "
concert of modern muai« planned I bop and is encouraging wider u-:d

O’Hara. Clarence Hickey, trumpet, 
for Earl Mile« (to army) ... Vai 
Olniun: Moe Wechaler. piano, tot 
Fred Grant

Eruin Kent: Irv lamg. ba--, fur 
Joe Tarto, and Hal Newberry, 
tenor, for l«iu Lindholm . . . Stan
ley Melba: Phil Della Penna, pi
ano. for Moe Wechsler.

Its Duty
“It is its (the university’s) 

duty, however, to attempt to ele
vate the tastes uf its students and 
the people of the common wealth. 
. . . No member of the music 
faculty plays in any ‘jazz’ band, 
or has ever played in any bar or
chestra. Furthermore, the univer
sity hag never approved the us- 
»embling of its students in any 
taproom or bar in this or other 
cities.”

Here an* three tunes, the first 
twe of which arc featured in 
MGM’s Pagan Love Song and have 
gained much popularity since the

AND YOU’LL BE HOME 
Published by famous 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington
This is a very smooth tune, with 

the arrangement adapted accord
ingly. During the split choruses 
there is a lot of ensemble work 
that adds to its fullness, but the 
phrasing seem» a bit awkward in 
spots and is often cut short. Saxes 
support u trombone solo through 
most of the t-mcial and u muted 
trumpet adds color. The counter
melody in the finale, although not 
always complete in phrasing but 
adequate, furnishes nice support 
for brass ensemble work. A good 
stock arrangement.

YOU AND YOUR BEAUTIFUL 
EYES

jumping.
The Club Juana has switched its 

policy and has been collanng name 
c smbos. Started with Cab Callo
way, followed with Count Basie 
anc (our favorite blues-shouter) 
Joe Turner Dizzy Gillespie drew 
’em in Feb. 16 thiough the 25th.

Tiny Davis and her cohorts 
opened the 26th and bowed out on

THE SEA OF THE MOON 
Arr. by Jack Mason

PAGAN LOVE SONG 
Arr. by Jack Mason

PM IN THE MIDDLE OF A 
RIDDLf

Published by Paramount 
Arr. by Howard Gibelin*

Eyes is from the picture At War 
With the Army and was written 
by Mack David and Jerry Livings
ton. It’s a simple arrangement 
scored in a two-beat style better 
suited to four, and is overloaded 
with anticipations. After the usual 
repeat choruses, trombone and 
trumpets share the first half of 
the special, with reed fill-in. Saxes 
then carry the lead to the finale, 
which is scored for ensemble.
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8/26.4/8.
(Casino)

(President) Kansas City,

Combos 3/23-4/5.

Sweethearts of Rhythm

South Bend. Ind..
NYC. Out 4/30. h

Cincin«

Room)

(Colonial) Pekin, Out 3/25.
(Melody Mill) Chicago, OutFaith.

Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC.
iddie

Hoover Quintet, Gene (Casablanca)
nda Brant,

(Mayflower) Washington. Pittsburgh, h

Williams.Bay.
■nd Brubeck, Dave (Hickory House) NY

KayeCal-Trio (Russell's Gilded Cage) Phoeni

Dodge,Rushing. Jimmy (Savoy) NYC. b Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Loa Norteños ( Chase ) St. Louis, Out 3/30, h

OutRibbon ) Atlantic

(On Tour) MCA

LaSalle. Dick
8/30-

( Maison Jaussaud)

MUSSEHL & WESTPHAL 1921STats 2-1825
CHICAGO i. ILLINOIS

(Chase) St.3/25,

Eadie A Rack (Blue Angel) NYC. i 
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick's) NYC, nc

Jerome, Henry (Edison) 
Jones. Spike (Chase) St.

Y aged Trio. Sol (Three 
York, Frank (Sherman)

Chicago, 
4/28-5/30»

(Paramount) Albany. Ga., 
( Commando ) Henderson,

burgh, h 
Tunemixers

NYC. h 
Louis. 8/23-4/5. h

Fay's Krazy Kate Rick 
Bakersfield, Calif., r

Fields, Herbie (Flame)
Ford Quartet, Jimmy

Phi) (Beverly Hills) L.A.. h 
Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago.

Four Blasers (Bayou) L.A., nc 
Frasetto. Joe (Latin Casino) Philadelphia.

Venuti, Joe (Mike Lyman's) L.A., nc
Vera, Joe (Bellerive) Kansas City, h 
Vincent. Bob (Town House) Toronto. 4/8*

St. Paul, ne 
(Larry Potter’s)

Randall. Art (Fontanelle) Omaha, h 
Ré. Payson (Stork) NYC. ne
Renes Trio ( Standish Hall ) Hull, Quebec, h

City. 3/28-4/24. h 
Prüden, Hal (William Penn)

ï the 
the

Wood Trio. Mary (Music 
Fla., Out 5/31, nc

Weavers (Orpheum) Omaha, 3/30-4 
(Nicollet) Minneapolis. 4/13-26, h

Wilber, Bob (Story ville) Boston, nc

Schenk. Frankie 
Out 3/24, nc;

EASY TO FLAY I «———— 
(THE MUSICAL SAW

(Village Vanguard)

Out 5/3.
D. C., h

Kerns. Jack 
5/5, nc 

Krupa, Gene

Deuces) NYC. ne
Chicago, h

(Elmo) Billings, Mont, Out

(Cleveland) Cleveland,

nnv (421 Club) Philadelphia. 
(Colonial) Toronto, 4/30-5/13,

Auld. Georgie (Hi-Note) Chicago. 
A verre. Dick (Sheraton-Gibson)

Hoffman Four. Ray (Missoula) Missoula.

Hayes. Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
Hayes. Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Heckscher. Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran-

Carlyle. Rua

Harpa, Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing
ton, D. C.. h

Harris. Ken (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi.
Mary ( Casablanca )

burg. Fla., 5/6-19,

Back, Will (Flame) Duluth. Out 4/27. nc 
Bardo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa. Okla., h 
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA 
Basil. Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Bell, Curt (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Bergman. Eddie (Ambassador) L.A.. h 
Bishop. Billy (Rice) Houston. Out 4/8. h;

(Peabody) Memphis. 4/9-21, h; (Schroe
der) Milwaukee. 5/8-27, h

Bothie. Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Mapes) Reno, 6/21-8/1,

Pearl. Ray (On 
Perrault. Claire 
Phillips. Teddy

Grove, N. J., 
Apollon. Dav«

(Roosevelt) New Orleans. In 5/3. h 
Rich. Buddy (Edison) Toronto. 4/30-5/13.

Herman. lænny (Warwick) NYC. h 
Herrington. Bob (Claremont) Atlanta. Ga.4/21, b 

Ferguson. Danny (Van Cleve) Dayton. O

hing lito it
I. No C.O.D. 
SERVICE 
Chicago 28

Nanni. Nino (Seven Seas Omaha. 4/6-19. 
nc: (Angelos) Omaha. 4/26-5/24, ci

Norvo. Red (Black Hawk) San Francisco, nc
Nov-Elites (5 O’Clock) Miami. Out 3/30. nc

Janis. Conrad (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC. nc 
Jasen Trio. Stan (Eddie’s) San Diego, nc 
Jennings Trio, Jack (Hour Glass) Neu

ark. N. J., nc

Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc 
Morris. Gene (150 Club) San Francisco, nc 
Muir, Wayne (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h

Ellyn. Jimmy (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne. 
Ind., Out 5/4. h

Stmeter, Teel (Lsirue) NYC. nc 
Sudy, Joe (Statler) Detroit, h

Busse, Henry 
Out 4/4. h ;

nc: (I¿e Coq D'Ori Toronto. 4/4-17. nc 
Benedict, Gardner i Commodore Perry) To

ledo. Out 4/7. h
Big Three Trio (Barits) Chicago. 4/4-15, cl 
Billings, Bernie (Last Frontier) Las Ve-

Garber, Jan (Statler) NYC. In 4/9, h 
Golly. Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Gonzmart. Cesar (Blackstone) Chicago.

Walsh, Gene (Bar of Music) L.A., nc 
Warner, Don (Village Barn) NYC. nc 
Warren, Ernie (Little Club) NYC, nc 
Washington, Booker T. (Bee Hive) Chi*

Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC. nc 
Gray, Jerry (Palladium) L.A., 4/8-5/12, b 
Grier. Jimmy (Paris Inn) L.A.. nc 
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington, D. C«.

Out 6/9. h

Calvert, Buddy < V FW j 
Out 3/10, pc

Marion (Colteci um)Cordsmen (BassiIl’s) Toronto. Out 3/26, 
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl 
Crothers. Scatman (Oasis) Hwd., nc

(Ciros) L.A., 4/25-5/22, nc
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, nc
Warren, Fran (Seville) Montreal, 3/29-4/4, 
t: (Capitol) Washington, D. C., 4/12-18, t

Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) San Fran-

Verbout, Bill (South Shore Terrace) 
rick, L N. Y., nc

íesville. Fla., Out 3/31, nc
Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles.

Gomez, Eddie (Roosevelt) L.A.. h 
Gonzalez. læon (Preview) Chicago, cl 
Gooden Trio. Cal (Zebra) L.A., nc 
Grady. Larry (Ormonde) Virginia. Minn. 
Grauso Trio. Joe (Three Deuces) NYC,

Heights. L. L, Ñ. Y., nc
Osburn, Ozzie (Graemere) Chicago, h

3/27-4/16. nc
Coleman, Oliver (Jimmie’s Palm Gardens)

Chicago, nc
(.Arilins, Lee (Victory) Chicago, cl
Conley Trio, Tom (Towne) Milwaukee. 4/9-

ick (Chicago) Chicago, Out 
(Nicollet) Minneapolis, 8/30-

Flanagan. Ralph (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove, N. J., 4/3-29. rh

Fotine. Larry (Oh Henry) Chicago. Out 
5/15, b

Mann, Bernie (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Martin. Freddy (Statler) NYC, Out 4/20. h 
Masters, Freddie (Top Hat) NYC, ne 
Matthey. Nicolas (Plaza) NYC. h 
McCoy, Clyde (Roseland) NYC, 3/24-4/6, b 
McGrew. Bob (Drake) Chicago, h 
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, h 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h 
Millar. Bob (Statler) Boston, h
Moffett, Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) New

port. Ky.. nc
Mooney, Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., In 5/1, rh
Moore. Glenn (Pelham Health) NYC. rh 
Morgan, Russ (Canitol) NYC, 4/5-18, t 
Morton, Dick (Claridge) Memphis, In

Parker With Strings, Charlie (Birdland) 
NYC. 3/22-4/4, nc; (Apollo) NYC, 4/5. 
12. t

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC, r
Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc
Parrish Trio, Ben (Riviera) NYC, cl

Pieper, Leo (On Tour) McC
Pineapple, Johnny (Muehlebach) Kansas

Bions, Harry (Mitch's Air-O-Inn) Minne
apolis, nc

Bob-Duffy Trio (Swan) Toledo, nc
Boggs, Noel (Lake) Lakewood, Calif., nc
Bonano, Sharkey (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

h: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. In 4/6. h

Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) L.A., ne 
Smith Quartet. Bud (Sarnez) L.A.. ne 
Sklighters (Allen’s) Spokane. Out 3/25, d 
South Trio. Eddie (Towne) Milwaukee. R 
Spanier, Muggsy (Stage Door) Milwaukee^ 

8/23-4/6, nc; (Hangover) San Fran
cisco. 4/24-6/4, nc

Ky.. 3/26-5/12» nc
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, nc
Shearing. George (Blue Note)

Damone, Vic (Loew’s) Pittsburgh. 8/28
29, t. (El Rancho) Las Vegas. 4/11-17, h

Darnell, Larry (Osark) Portland, Ore..
Out 3/29, ne

Duncan, Hank (Nick's) NYC, nc
Eckstine, Billy (Paramount) NYC, Out

Contino, 
3/29,

(Aragon) Chicago, 5/8-6/17. b
Chester, Bob (Roseland) NYC. Out 3/23. 

return 4/21-5/18. b
Clifford Bill (Flamingo) Las Veeas. h 
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Cromer. Tex (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, In 

8/86. nc
Cummins. Bernie (New Yorker) NYC. h

Hudkins. Dave (Aragon) 
Hummed. Roger ( Blue

Beach, N. C.. nc

Om ef the 6ae«t. highest quality spots in 
America, priced at $95,000. Our other is Si 
the neighborhood level and features instruc-

n its 
good 

much

Herman, Woody (Edgewater Beach) Chi
cago, 3/23-4/19, h

Hill, Tiny (Muehebach) Kansas City. Out 
3/27, h: (Orpheum) Omaha. 3/30-4/5, t

Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, 8/24
6/8. b

deiphia, 5/21-6/8, nc
Pollack, Ben (150 Club) San Francisco» nc 
Prima. Leon (Prime's) New Orleans, ne

EVER SEEN. Stamps Accepter 
TERMINAL ORCHESTRA

481 SVi Kimball Suite 710
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L.A., nc 
Sutton, Raiph (Condon’s) NYC. nc 
Tucker, Sophie (Shamrock) Houston, Out

ey, Alvino
Calif., h

Sterney, George (Hottenden) Cleveland, h 
cf Rhzthzi (On Tour) RM A

Kaye, Sammy (Capitol) NYC. In 3/28, t 
Kenton, Stan (Palladium) L.A., Out 4/2, 

b; (Edgewater) San Francisco, 4/10-15, h

Dorsev. Jimmy (Casa Loma) St. touts. 
8/27-4/2, b

Drake, Charles (On Tour) McC
Duke. Johnny (Washington-Youree) 

Shreveport. La., h

Ohman, 
O'Neal,

Brown. Abbey (Charle/ Foy’») L.A.
Brown. Charles (On Tour) SAC 
Brown. Hillard (Piccadilly) Greet

Tour) McC 
(Town) Houston, cl 
(Aragon) Chicago,

Camden. Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis 
Cavanaugh. Page (Blue Angel) NYC. n 
Chaloff, Serge (Hi-Hat) Boston, nc
Cole Trio. King (Diana) Montreal. 3/

Roth Trio, Don 
In 3/23. h

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland.

Mich., In 5/26. cc
Stern, Hal (Beverly Hills) L.A., h
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia) Ft. Wayne. Ind., b
Strong. Benny (Trocadero) Henderson.

Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis. Ted (Town Casino) Buffalo. Out 

8/25, nc; (Vogue Terrace) Pittsburgh, 
8/26/4-8, nc; (Elmwood Casino) Wind
sor. Canada, 4/12-21, nc

Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, 5/1
6/80, h

THE GL A S 5 - O - F 
THE MUSICAL PITCHFORK, 
NETTE—FLUTE-A-PHONE. If

Elgart. Lew (Holiday Inn) Flushing, L. I..
N. Ÿ.. Out 4/1. nc

Ellington. Duke (Orpheum) Omaha. 3/23-

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, Wash., nc
Daily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc
Davis, Ramp (Chi Chi) Palm Springs, 

Calif., nc
Davis, Tiny (Colonial) Toronto. 4/16-29, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Ivanhoe) Irvington, 

N. J., Out 4/1, nc
Deep River Boys (Pastime) Des Moines, 

Out 3/29, ne
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, cl
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC. h
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Knickerbocker) NYC. 

Out 4/30. h
Dunn, Al <7 And T) Washington, D. C., cl

DeFranco, Buddy (Click) Philadelphia. 
8/26-4/1. nc

Di Pardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, Out

Thornhill, Claude (Rustic Cabin) Engle
wood, N. J., Out 4/1, rh

Trace, Al (Martinique) Chicago, r
Tucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago, Out 

4/3, b; (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 
4/10-7/1, h

Hackett. Bobby (Jazz at 76) Boston, n 
Harmon ¡cats (Bellerive) Kansas City.

Ragon, Don (On Tour) McC
Reed, Tommy (Schroeder) 

3/27-4/8, h
Reid, Don (Baker) Dallas,

Lamare, Nappy (Sardt’s) L.A., nc 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl 
Larson, Skip (Aloha) SantaCruz, Calif., nc 
Latinaires (Moeambo) Hwd.. nc 
Laylan. Rollo (Poinciana) Miami, h 
Lewis, George ( El Morocco) New Orleans,

MUSICAL PERSONALIZED STATIONERY 
Unique, Modern. Different. Printed In 2 
colon with YOUR NAME end cut of say 
Instrument, you got 100 Letterheads, 75 
envelopes BOTH for $2 POSTPAID Double 
order $3.50. If you DON'T pley en instru
ment ws will imprint YOUR NAME oa e 
MUSICAL NOTE reading "• note from’ 
JOHN SMITH ÎYOUR NAME). Cuts are 
for Male and Female and are DOUBLE

-dan, 
Hike

troit. 4/24-5/6, nc
Baker. Josephine (Chicago) Chicago, 

4/6-19. t
Boswell. Connee (Capitol) Washington.

D. C.. 3/29-4/4. t
Brown. Louise (Airliner) Chicago, ne
Carpenter. Thelma (Harlem) Philadelphia. 

4/2-8, nc
Cavallaro. Carmen (Casino) Toronto. In 

3/22. t: (Seville) Montreal. 4/5-11. t; 
(William Penn) Pittsburgh. 4/16-29, h

Christy. June (Ft. Wayne) Detroit, b

jsual 
split

Murphy. Turk (Greenwich Village) Palo 
Alto. Calif.. In 4/15, nc

Gaillard, Slim (Birdland) NYC. ne
Galian, Geri (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Garner. Erroll (Birdland) NYC, 8/22-28, 

nc: (Oasis) L.A.. 4/6-26. nc
Garry Trio, Vivien (Mural) L.A., ne
Getz. Eddie (Kodric's) Milwaukee, nc
Gibbon’s Red Caps. Steve (Blue Mirror) 

Washington, D. C.. 8/26-4/22, nc
Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs,

NYC. nc
Wink Trio. Bill (Nocturne) NYC. 
Wolfe, Red (Bel-Mont) St. raul, nc

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, el 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/28. h 
Aladdin, Johnny (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Albert, Abbey (Warwick) Philadelphia.

Out 4/21, h
Allen, Red (Hickory Log) NYC, nc 
Alvin. Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r 
Arden Quartet, Ben (Leland) Aurora, III..

In 4/10. h
Armstrong, Louis (Riverside) Reno, 8/29

4/4. h; (Tiffany) L.A.. 4/6-19. nc

(Roosevelt) New Orleans. 
(Biltmore) L.A.. h

Bat-Blue Three (Balboa) Empire. Ore., nc 
Barlow, Dick (Ambassador) Palm Beach.

Fla., h: (Drake) Chicago, In 5/30
Basin St. 6 i Lenfant's) New Orleans, ne

WE HAVE 2 FINE CHICAGO' 
MUSIC STORES FOR SALE*

Thal, Pierson (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 
Out 5/7, h

Three Sweets (Rainbow Inn) New BruAo- 
wick, N. J., nc

Tinker Trio (Levitt's) Anderson, Ind., d

CHARLES FORD & ASSOCIATES 
Business A Real Estate Brokers

liee- 
IV. ► 
lien-

Nagel, Harokl (Biltmore) NYC, h
Neighbors, Paul (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

4Z6-5/2, h
Nio»i, Bert (Columbus) Toronto, h
Noble, Ixrighton (Peabody) Memphis. Out 

4/7, h: (Elitch’s) Denver, 5/17-80, b
Noble-Davis (Heidelberg» Jackson. Miss., h
Noble, Ray (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, B/5-8/5, h

GINTRR 
tHTRUIG

»ell. 
tny) 
alle, 
iddy 
Ted

Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan',, NYC, nr
Haines, Connie (Waldorf-Axtoria) NYC. 

In 4/6. h
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, nr
Hunter. Ivory Jot (Johnny Brown’,) 

Pittsburgh, t/6-19, nc
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, ne
Kallen. Kitty (Chicago! Chicago Out 3/26, t
Knight, Evelyn (Builders) Sioux City, 

Iowa, 3/30-4/6
L«. Julia (Cuban Room) Kansas City, ne
Lutcher Nellie (Edison) Toronto, 3/26

4/8, h
McCall. Mary Ann tPioneer) Montreal, 

3/21-27, nc
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nr
Mooney, Joe (The Embers) NYC, nc
O'Day, Anita (Rendezvous) Philadelphia. 

4/2-8, nc
Oakes, Hank (Green Mill) < hicagr el
Page, Patti i Latin Quarter) BoMon. 3/24

31, nc
Peabody, Eddie (El Rancho/ Las Vega», h 
Sheldon, I inimy (Geary tellur) San Fran-

li ola, 
rtin, 
lite» 
■tony 
Wil.

4 the 
e the 
pport

Stan K«nton*a lentil annivenary 
aa a bund leader will be the -ub- 
ject of apecial photos and artide. 
in the April 20 iasue of Down Beat, 
on aale April 6.

O'Brien & Evans (Tutwiler) Birmingham, 
Ala., h

Oliver, Eddie < Moeambo) Hwd.. nc
Ory. Kid (Beverly Cavern) L.A., nc
Osliorne Trio, Mary (Guido's) Jackson

Wald, Jerry (Earl Carroll’s) L.A., nc
Wi-*ms, Ted (Statler) Buffalo, h
Welk Lawrence (Claremont) Berkeley.

Calif., Out 4/8. h
Wilde, Ran 'Texas) Ft. Worth, h
Willlama. Griff (Stevens) Chicago, b 
Williams. Tex (Riverside Rani hoi L.A.. b

aNOCfí/tosl

FREE/

IMPOSSIBLE.. 
BUT WE DID IT

supro & nniionni cuitrrs
VALCO MFG CO ’ " -YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU

Ameukas Fi"ist .

jT' Used by nearly 75% of the world 

finest clarinetists. Send for free 

catalog
Carl Fischer Musical Inst. Co., Inc.
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PROFILING THl PLAYERS oca

Members Of Brown Band bel music as 'Dixie,

instru

Brown Discography ECIA

Is 40, comesABE AARON

site
De. 991

hilai
De. 123]

I-e- Brown Duke Blue Devil-
l’Io» edSAI. LIBERO, De. 2045

Mexican Hat Dance

< Ail. 36602

Eddie isEDDIE SCHERR. IORI

ANO-Col. 36769

Col. 36857 ecia

Roch
Col. 36896

Col. 37061

Col. 38324

Col. 38616, 1-383

Col 38838. 1-659

Col. 39074

MORE ENSEMBLE TRAINING

42 GL

MORE

Subscribe today

Herbie Fields, Tony Pastor, .«nd 
Mal Hallett. Biggest gripe is about 
the present «tate of the world and

Lee Shows Spark 
With New Backing

CHE 
eile.

heir 
(Co

Ie» Brown Duke Blue Devils 
Le« Brow n Duke Blue Devil*

Col. 37830
Col. 37933

Lea Brown Duk* Blue Devils 
Ie* Brown Duke Blue Devils

Col. 36688
Col. 36724

Les Brown ork 
le» Brown ork

Col. 38250 
Col- 38292

are sure of their copies

MIDWEST SCHOOL

MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE

Col. 38381
Col. 38536, 1-285

Ok. 6199
Ok. 6377. Co. 38554.

1-314
Ok. 6696

MODERN MUSIC

Les Brown ork 
les Brown ork 
le* Brown ork

RAY LEATHERWOOD, haw. Is 
86, comes from Itasca. Tesar, ha? 
been married 10 years and has two 
children. Hates characters who la-

DAVE PEI J- tenor au: One of 
the featured instrumentalists with 
Brown, Dave is 26, hails from New 
York. Played with Bob Astor, Tony
Pastor, Bobby Sherwood, and Bob 
Crosby. Lester Young and Ella 
Fitzgerald are his favorite musi
cians, is a bug on car racing and 
photography.

half hour* a day, 
five day* a week 
devoted to har-

RAY SIMS, trombone: Wichita, 
Kan., is the birthplace of 30-year- 
old Ray. Has been a sideman with 
Jerry* Wald, Bobby Sherwood, and 
Benny Goodw-an. Lester Young, 
Sarah, and Billy Eckstine are his 
favorites. Ambition is to write a 
best-selling adventure novel. Pet 
hates include narrow-minded musi
cians and one-niters. ment for two 

ments.”

• ARRANGEMENTS 
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION 
Write fer Cetaiog

the music bis* constant refusal to 
experiment with new ideas and at
tempt to raise the standards of

from Toronto, Canada. A graduate 
of the Jack Teagarden, Skinnay 
Ennis, and Horace Heidt bands, he 
considers Benny Gnodr>an his fa
rorite instrumentalist, Lucy Ann 
Polk fave girl singer. Brown’s 
Korean trip was his most exciting 
experience

Following is n select Les Brown discography, compiled by 
George Hoefer.

27-WEEK COURSE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR REPLACEMENT

suit 
sub>t 
any 
Thou 
mode

ERNIE ROYAL1 
leafs red with 

Woody Harman 
is a Trampat stadaat

Re Style»
On Dixie vs, swing vs, bop, etc.:
“I like any kind of music when 

it’s done well. If my band has been 
successful it might be because my 
personal tastes are pretty close to 
those of the average person. But 
I don't ge for thii. present trend 
toward imitation of anything that 
has been successful.”

On strings:
“I don’t want strings unless I 

can have at least 50. Then it 
wouldn’t be a dance band, and 
dance music is my business." (Les 
added a string section, since drop
ped, to his band for the Hope 
show. He has never used strings 
on dance dates.)

Or. music:
“Maybe I’m old-fashioned, but 

I like to hear a good melody.”
On trumpet players:
“I wish all trumi>et players 

would listen to Bunny Berigan’s 
i ecords and try to play the way 
he did. I don’t mean to imitate 
him; 1 mean develop a big tone 
like Bunny’s and play with that 
same melodic quality."

(Jumped from Page 2) 
and personal standards as exempli
fied by himself and his bandsmen. 

He made some interesting ob
servations on the subject, which 
we think are worth passing on 

On jazz, and its relation to the 
dance band:

“Jazz is individual interpreta
tion -d a musical idea—either by 
improvised solos or by arrange -

Velma Middleton Cuts 
Sides For New Firm

Impossibility
Chicago^—.A guy wan eu-ted out 

of the Hi-Note here one night 
for throwing u lighted rigaret 
hull al a waitress. Georgie 
Auld's crew wa* on -land.

After getting out on the side
walk. he wasn’t indignant or 
feeling pugilistic about it. He 
just kept saying, “But you can’t 
throw me out. I dig hands!"

DOWN BEAT INC. 
203 N. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago I. III.

Hollywood — Velma Middleton, 
singer with Loui<; Armstrong’s 
All-Start who hasn’t made a rec
ord a# featured soloist in more 
than 10 years, cut four sides here 
as initial offering of a new firm, 
Middle - Tone. Company was 
launched recently by Velma’s 
brother Emanuel, l.ical bass player 
and teacher.

Hollywood—Music circles are eye
ing w'ith much interest the spark 
that seem.* to have been injected 
in Peggy Lee’s vocal delivery on 
her recent Capitol releases, Yeah, 
Yeah, Yeah, and Rock Me to Sleep, 
by lucking her with a mixed crew; 
headed by Jun Wynn, local sax
man and leader.

In addition to putting the sing
er, who has lapsed into rather 
languid vein during past few 
years, back on the more exciting 
style with ’which she first gained 
attention- a flock of agents are 
angling for Wynn, hailing the band ÍYQ ain/vo Daoin ”
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GEOFF CLARKSON, piano: Jeff 
is 36, comes from Yonkers, N. Y 
He studied at Juilliarj before join
ing Bobby Hackett. Art Tatum is 
his favorite instrumentalist, Ella 
top vocalist. Spends his spare time 
writing songs, has an ambition to 
graduate from the “one-hit song 
writer” class. Pet peeve is bad 
piano» and irregular living habits 
connected with the music business.

JACK SPERLING, drums: Jack 
is 28, comes from Trenton, N. J. 
Considers Buddy Rich th«* great
est drummer around, also likes new 
vocalist Mary Mayo. Ambition is 
to own a small ranch away from 
careless auto drivers. Most exciting 
experience was Korea trip.

1937
Swing for Sale 
Dance of the Blue

Derih

1938
D hen You B ore « 

Tulip

1942 

Here I ou ire

Two «nd ons- 
h«H hour* • day, 
fivs day* a waek 
devoted to en- 
(omble work,

Neme ....... ............. ...........

Street A No.

City & Zone......................  

□ Remittance Eaclasad

the Glenn Miller army band in ad
dition to Georg«* Paxton's and Tex 
Beneke''» crews. Is 31. comes from 
New Haven. Conn., and likes Ben
ny Goodman Sarah Vaughan, golf, 
traveling, and music.

HENRY (BITCH) STONE, ban
tone sax: Comtdian-vocalist of the 
band, Butch is 38 and from New 
York. Reads the Racing Form reg
ularly in order to somi day pick 
an eight-horse parlay Played with 
Van Alexander. Jack Teagarden, 
and Larry Clinton. Likes Art Ta
tum and Ella

BOB FOWLER, trumpet Fron
Glendale, Calif , Bob is 25 and 
proud possi osoi of a music degret 
from USC. Played with Ansell 
Hill, Boyd Ratburn, and Earle 
Spencer. Has been married six 
months. Dislikes traveling and in
considerate persons.

DON PALADINO, Irmnpet. Just 
22. Dou was born in Buffalo, N. Y. 
Worked with Johnny Long, Hal Mc
Intyre, Artie Shaw, snd Stan Ken
ton Mile« Davis and Sarah Vaughan 
are bis favorite«, his hobby is gun 
collecting. Is married and ha» a 
■on Hates reckless drivers and one-

38, from Brooklyn, and has been 
married five years, Bing Crosby’s 
his favorite vocalist, Jimmy Dor
sey fave insti umentalist. Pet peeves 
are Senator Taft and traveling.

BOB HIGGINS, trumpet: Born 
in Carbarton. Idaho; Bob broke in 
to music biz with Horace Heidt. Al 
Donahue, and Bobb» Sherwood. 
He’s 25, want* «ome day lo become 
a high-valaried executive *o he inn 
pursue his hobbies of yacht racing 
and photography. Likes Bobby 
Hackett l’■«impel- Louis Armstrong, 
vocals, Dislikes being un the road.

WES HENSEL, trumpet Born 33 
years ago in Cleveland, " es j oined 
Brown after playing with Charlie 
Barnet, Boyd Raeburn, and John
ny Richards. Dislikes disc jockey s 
and traveling. Thinks Dizzy is the 
greatest, also Sarah Vaughan

STUMPY BROWN, trombone: 
Les’ brother, Stumpy played with 
Art Mooney before joining Brown. 
He’s 25, was bon in Tower City, 
Pa., names baseball as his favorite 
hobby. Fave vocalists are Lucy 
Ann Polk and Ella. Brown’s Ko
rean trip was his most exciting 
expen» net

DICK NOEL, trombone: Dick is 
24, a native Californian, and has 
been married five years to Lucy 
Ann Polk. He’s been with Tommy 
Dorsey, Hairy James, Bob Crosby, 
Boyd Raeburn, Spike Jones. Jan 
Savitt, and Bobby Sherwood. Dis
likes one-niters and guys who pes
ter giil vocalists,

BOB PRING, trombone: Bobby*« 
ambition i» to own a restaurant that 
serves good food. He’« from New 
Bedlord. Ma»»., and is 26. Got his 
early training with Tex Beneke.

swing.” Considers playing with 
Venuti group his most exciting ex
perience.

TONY RIZZI, guitar: Tony i* un 
L.A. boy, 27 years old. Ha« played 
with Hurry Jame«, Matty Malneck. 
Victor Young, Mark Warnow, und 
Horace Heidt. Eckstine and Sarah 
are his I avorite vocalists, has no fa
vorite instrumentalists. Like* “lust 
about everyone who plays well.” Is 
unhappy uboul the lack of clubs 
where musicians can play whnt they 
enjoy und still get paid for it.
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I Good Man It Hard 

to Find/Biset Has 
His Day

Out of Nowhere 
Sentimental Journey/

Twilight Time

1945
Leap Frog

1946
U e II Be Together 

Again
High on a IT indy 

Trum pet/Lover’s
Leap

1947
Jumpy Stumpy 
Dardanella

1948
Blue Danube 
Floatin’
I’ve Got My Lore to 

Keep Me B arm

1949
Just One of Those 

Things
Just u Gigolo

• thoy don't miss issues

• they don't run all over town looking for 
a dealer who hasn't sold out

• they save $1.50 over the regular single 
copy price (greater savings on 2 & 3 
year orders)

SONGWRITERS

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
111 WEST 48fh ST., NEW YORK 19
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HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

ARRANGEMENTS

but

MISCELLANEOUS

Brooklyn 30, N.Y.Dept. D

or

AT LIBERTY
«22« YUCCA ST , HOLLYWOOD 20, CALIFORNIA

BUM LIP? THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!PIANO-BREAKS! Combos Up tn 7 Men

Bor «03 Sharpsville, Po.

Ojai. Col.
KEamoro 6 3914 GEneva E 4025

ORCHESTRATIONS

Classified Deadline- -one Month 
Prior to date of Publication

- i CHESTRATION- vocal, arranged from 
■•ur melody. I'ne information. Vince 
Iheslev, 785- 38rd St., Newport News.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc 
II3A W. 48 Street, New York 19. N.Y.

Commercial — Madern 
AU STAR ARRANGEMENTS

DOWN BEAT

Pierce Building, Copio? Sq jare 
Boston, MassachusettsStadie II

Remittance must Acoomi any Copy 
(Count. Name. Addrem, City and State)

* A classified and alphabetical list of the 
best and most popular standard Fostrot«, 
Waitses. Showfunei Rumba«, etc., with 
Originel Keys « Starling Note* ■ Over 
5 OW Titles. 100 CloMificetioni 3» Shows.

MBOSH Biff, full sounding arrangement* 
oiced for : trombone, trumpet, alto, 
enor, plus rhythm. Free list. Arrange- 
nent Service, Box 1106. Rochester, New 
York.

Our monthly Break Bulletin 1« full of hot 
break«, figure* and boogie effect« to you 
ean improviae extra chorute« of Hit-parade 
tune«. Send 20c for • copy or $2 for 12 
month«. Mention if teacher.

'THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOB”

(RI TROMBONIST -experienced, good one, 
reader — available immediate!] "Hip” 
< idbertson, 1414 W. IRlh St,, Chicago 8, 
111 !! ARRANGEMENTS!! 

Danceable-Listenable
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CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

<* 'CHSSTRA COATS—ehawl collar. (blu< 
else white). Used, cleaned, nreeueo 
«nrainn; 88.00- -other, 84.00. Tuxeuo 
lite full dre« *25.00. Free hets Wnl- 
ice. 2410 N. Halsted. Chicago.
CIAL! Bop bow tiee. Send 81.00- po.t 
ge paid. N* C.O.D.'s. Fox Bros., 712 
oosevelt Road, Chicago.
3.00 “L5” Gib .on guitir with cua<. Sac- 
ifice 8185.00. Musician, Box 882, tat- 
righ, N. C.______________________________  

YREY ORGANO --new, never used, port- 
ble with carrying «umw—8825 value 
lest ca»h ofFer. Eddie, Box 480, New 
'hiladelphia, Ohio.

DANCR MUSICIANS — guaranteed salary. 
Cliff Kyes, Box 611, Mankato, Minn.

DANCE MUSICIANS, all instruments. Phone 
8-1295, Box 593, Sioux Falls, South Da
kota. _________________

DANCE MUSICIANS for commercial terri
tory band. Carl Colby, Alexandria. Min
nesota.

SMALL COCKTAIL UNITS and western out
fits. Well groomed, experienced and will
ing to travel. World Artist Agency, 203 
N. Wabash, Chicago.

DANCE MUSICIANS, all instruments, steady 
work. Don Strickland, Mankato. Minne
sota.

Paris Limited 
Jazzwise

(Jumped from Page 1) 
trumpets cool off. The enthusiast 
here, incapable of appreciating the 
calm beauties in jazz, takei it to 
be an expression of the meaning
less uproar of the modern world.

A good number of bop records 
are available, but the only live 
“progressive jazz” is a dubious 
noise produced from time to time 
by the French orchestra which 
oacked-up Eldridge at the Club St. 
Germain des Pres

Of the other places that steadily 
employ jazz bands, the Vieux Co
lombier is the best Bechet played 
there with Claude Luter’» group 
until recently. They are now part 
of a variety show in a theater on 
the Boulevard Poissonniere called

ÌCIAL ARRANGEMENTS for seven to ten 
nen available soon. Are very commercial 
nd written by name band arranger. 
Arite foi details. Arrangements, 910 
Irown Building, Wichita, Kansas.

iMBO SPECIALS — three-way voicing: 
trumpet, alto, tenor, rhythm Reasonable 
Free list Don Trefelner, Freeport, 
Penna.
CIELAHC ARRANGEMENTS- Four to e ight 
nen. Tie per arrangem.nl. Zep Meiss
ner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif

IORUSES COPIED trom record exactly 
iote-for-note. Free list. Front-Man, Box 
150, Astor Station, Boston 23, Maas.
ANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
sent “on approval,” $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5,

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
WANTED—used phonograph rworde made 

between 1920-1940. Any quantity or deal
er stock. Jacob S. Schneider, 128 W 
66th, NYC. ___________________

RARE RECORD« -Free list. Do- Parker, 4n 
Washington, Northampton, Mass.

IP irs” BEEN RECORDED. We Have It!
I ewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los ^n ire les 2*. Calif. We buy en
tire collections.

50.000 out-of-print records. Jazz. -wing, 
lance Mnds, etc, SEND YOUR WANT 
LIST. Ray Avery’s Record Round-up. 
1680 South LaCientgn Blvd., Los Ange
les 85, California.

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

the ABC, a place more accustomed 
to Mistinguett than to “Rythmes 
Nouveaux.”

When Bechet wields his mighty 
horn the band swings, but Luter’s 
all-French group, left to itself, is 
so dependent on copying records 
that their music is even more 
mechanical than that of the old 
Yerba Buena band.

Expensive
The Vieux Colombier and the 

Club St. Germain are both cellar 
joints and are both quite expen
sive to get in, $1 a diink). 
They are always jammed with peo
ple, many of them very casually 
dressed students. These students 
are encouraged to come by the 
managements, who hope they will 
give their joints a gone atmos
phere.

Somewhat cheaper and less 
crowded is a bar and restaurant 
run by the American singer Inez 
Cavanaugh. Inez’ program is pro
daimed on a sign outside. It reads, 
“Aperitifs, Dinner, Music, Happi
ness.” She employs two very able 
young pianists named Arthur Sim
mons and Erran Bridges, Inez 
sings occasionally herself and has 
not lost her touch

Another c.ive that occasionally 
features jazz is the Club Tabou. 
Don Byas fought a losing battle

Erroll Garner 
Heads West

New York—Erroll Garner, cur
rently at the Paradise in Detroit,
heads westward next week. Open 
ing at the Oasis in L. A. April 6 
for three weeks, he follows this
with a four week stand at 
Francisco’s Black Hawk and 
subsequent dates in Portland 
Seattle for two weeks each.

San 
haa 
and

DeFranco Etches 
First MGM Sides

New York — Buddy DeFranco 
cut his first MGM sides here re - 
cently using a specially-assembled 
orchestra. He has since been re
hearsing with his regular person
nel for two preliminary one-niters 
March 24 and 25, to be followed 
by a break in week at the Click in 
Philadelphia opening March 26.

ECIALSII Voiced full for alto, tenor, 
trumpet, plus rhythm. Also, trombone, 
trumpet, tenor' arrangements. Free lists. 
Arranging Service, 384 Monroe Avenue, 
Rochester, New York.

‘ECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Burtenbach, 1001B Wells, 
Lafayette* Indiana.

SONG WRITERS—Need lyrics, melodies? 
Contact a collaborator through Song 
Writers Registry, P. O. Box 567, Santa 
Monica, Calif. Registration, 13.00.

MAKE PLAYING a pleasure with 184 Trum
pet Studies for the development of tone 
and flexibility. Send $1.00 to Cliff Barnes, 
3711 Euclid. Cleveland 15, Ohio.

BLANK MUSIC SHEETS. They're new. amaz
ingly different. 25 sheets; $1.00. Hebert 
Printing. 646—18th Ave., Lachine, Que
bec, Canada.

PARODIES. SONGS, gags, piano arrange
ments, orchestrations, etc. Butler Publi
cations, 600 Beaman, Clinton, N. C.

PARODIES! SONGS1 Catalog free. Klein
man. 11202-P Oxnard St., No. Holly
wood, California.

Band Music • Supplies 
Method Books

Our FREE Catalog« list thousand« 
al Orchs Be Bop«. Book«. Band 

Music. Dixieland« and Supplies 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN

Need orchestration« in a hurry? 
Try cur iasieat aorvico- -Sand $1.00 
deposit, and we'll ship C.O.D. 
«ante hour.

CHARLES ALDEN
Drum Instruction

* A list ef over 300 Top Show, with their 
Hit Tune» Yea», Compote», K*ys and 
Stalling Noie» Includ ng — "The Seng 
Hiitoriei of Favorite Compote»”.
ft "Song Hitt through the Yeert” . . The 
outslandieg i.ngt of each year, from th« 
G*yNin*ti*> to 'he prêtent day.

SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COPT TODAY vl«W 

59c Edition Alto Available_______

BOP TIES 
$1 ea.

Tie it like e shoelace 
Solid colors E Polka

Dots
Musical Pins—Sai, etc 

1.50 ee.
C.O D.'t acctptwi

SEETON SALES CO., ««• « "♦* st.

there last fall with a terrible 
French band. The best I1 -ench 
group in town, and the only on* 
worth listening to, is a quintet led 
by Django Reinhardt. They fol 
lowed Eldridge at the Club St, 
Germain. Neither Byas nor Eld 
ridge is working at the moment. 
Bill Coleman was in Paris for a 
short while, but is now leading a 
band in Switzerland.

The situation in Pans will prob 
ably improve by the time the sum
mer tourist rush starts. Right now 
one had best settle for a little pi
ano music at Inez Cavanaugh’s ... 
or stay at home with a stack of 
records.

YES! HOLLYWOOD
Student« (including veterans) are trained solely for professional job demands rather than public 
school position«. A large percentage of the atudent-body h currently earning money while in train
ing. Over *26 million waa earned in 1949 by union musician« in Hollywood local #47. Seven TV 
stations now use new talent continually.

Recorded weekly by the full dance band and combos are student arrangements and a dramatic 
show with original music by students. Students are getting started with name bands right from 
the school. New terms April, July and Oct. Limited enrollment. Get the interesting catalog and 
fre* subscription to eur school paper by «ending your name and addrew.

HOLLYWOOD-WESTLAKE COLLEGE
OF MUSIC

PHONE HUDSON 2-23S2

REHARMONIZATION DIAL 
FOR ARRANGERS o«d 

COMPOSERS 
A twist of the dial 

autumatiially selects all possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portions of melody* 
Thousands of possibilities for rich.

। modern harmonic treatment.

— SONG WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Our compot*» and arrang*», with many 
y*a» a«p*ri*nc* in radio, movías and 
"ag, «III :ar*fully pr,par* your song 
foi praiantafion to publiinan and racord- 
<ng compañías as tollowi:
1—Compoc* a malody for your tong and 

rastyi* th* lyric« if n*c*M*ry
2-M.k* . PROFF55IONAL PIANO AR

RANGEMENT. (No! iuO a l*ad .haat.l
3—Mak* *n attractive covar pag*
4—Maka an onion ikln manuicript of th*

•ntira long.
5—Prln» 12 prof*»!onal copies on heavy 

music paper.
The linlihed long it your tole property.
TM» M 00 terv’ce—NOW ONLY 522 50 

Limits Ilm» only.

HOLLYWOOD SONO STYLISTS
4207 Smet Blvd. Hollywood 28 ColH

SWING PIANO —BY MAIL
30 SELF-TEACHING LESSONS «3.00

Over 50 rubl'cat’oni classical and pop. 
ular. Half price offer now. Ordc Free 
Samples. Order "Boprhythmo’ogy" new 
bop picno solo, SI.00.

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O Bo* 1402 

Omaha 8. Neb , USA

THOUSANDS OF BRASS MEN HAVING EVERY ADVANTAGE AND WHO USE 
THE ADVANTAGE WISELY. FAIL TO DEVELOP EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH—

WHY 7 Hiring every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachert, methods end edventages all wrong— 
WHAT IS ITT Thaf't atactly what I want to toll youl If you 
REAUT want a better embouchure, tend a postal card today asking for Embouchure 
Information.

HARRY L. JACOBS

WOULD YOU
TO BF ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
own Arrangements without 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW IHE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eh. Bb A C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THF SAME TIME.

PAY $1.00
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF ( HORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHEh KEY
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

SCHILLINGER HOUSE School .f Made 
«1.00 POSTPAID Money Berk f.aar.nl.» 

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.
STUDIO D

42 GLOUCESTER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

CLARENCE COX----------
Authorized T*ach*r of tha 

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
cl Arranging and Composition 

Regional Representative in Philadelphia
1613 SPRUCE STREET, PHILA., PA.

NOWI the now 
EMCKE magazine 

Contain« original material. 
Monologue«, Parodies, Band 
Novel tie«, Skit«, Dialogue«, 
Song«, Patter, Gag*. Joke». 
Subscription, $2 Add SI 

4 gagpacked back isaues.
EMCEE - Desk 2 

P.O. Box 983 
Chicago 90, III.

THR LIGHTNING ARRANGER
ualeal device la the world that will DO ALL THIS!

DON’T DELAY to get oar New Method

Lightning Arranger Co.
1103 Allea Street 

A Bestow*

“LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL

Moaoy Reloaded If Not SatUlod

PE 5-7301

Ikclaslve Photos 1
BANDS IN ACTION

stia» pletore* ef all lea------ „
inicia*«, veealfota. Exalualve «aadid«!

LEARN TO MAKE
YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENTS

GORDOn macRAE 
QINNY SIMMS, BARRY WOOD, 

er HORACE HEIDT 
Pou or« IMeeleg 

to a Vacai Stvdeat ef 

NORMAN KLING

WEbster 9-71M

Lettoni
Oul*of Town 

Students 
send St .00 fnr 
Norman Kling's 

Homa Study 
Voice Course

Suit» B3I-D, 25 E. Jackson leulsvard. Chicago 4, III,

PHILADELPHIA’S

DRUM SPECIALISTS
Individual Instruction by Well Known 

Name Band Drummers 
. . . A COMPLETE DRUM SERVICE .

.................... TOLLIN 6 WELCH DRUM STUDIO
Illi CHESTNUT ST, PHILADELPHIA, PA. PHONE WALNUT 2-2331

ARSENI STUDIOS
1S«S D BROADWAY. N. Y,

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Laars to Hay Progressively With All 
Styles O’ Bands

DRUMS VIBRAHARF TTMPANI 
Private lessons and ensemble work 
Sand for "Street Raafs A Tom Riffs"

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cosmopolltaa School of M«sfc 

®. I. till Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison *486«

Give your band or combo persenalNy

Th* difference between mediocre outfits and those 
that really got to the fop is tho difference between 
stock arrangements end personal arrangements which

these popularity-building arrangements by studying our 
convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Courses. Send today for free catalog and Muons! 
Check courses that interest you.

Dept. 8-282, 28 8. Jackson Blvd , Chicago 4, llllsoit
J Piano, Uothet > Normal Course Chord Conducting 
. Piano, Student'i Couiie * DANCE BAND ARRANGING

Public School Mui — Beginner's 
Public School Mus —Supervisors 
Advenced Composition 
Eer Treinlng « Sight Singing 
Advanced Composition

Name.......... .....
Street...................
Music Diperience

City

Choral Conducting
DANCE BAN ARRANGING

harmony

□
History A Analysis of Music 
Cornet—Trumpet □Vote* 
Professional Cornet—Trumpet
Double Counterpoint

Statu

Would you like to earn the Bachelor A Music Degroot

Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saiophone

arrangem.nl
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